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lntroduction. 

It was in a samewhat unlooked-for manner, that the writer was led 
to take up a closer investigation of  the alkaline rocks of the Almunge 
district. White working at the petrographical Institute of Heidelberg 
under Prof. ROSENBUSCH's  guidance during the winter of 1 906- 1 907 , 
my attention was called to the peculiar optical character of the amphibols 
in some sections of the Almunge syenite ,  which RoSENBUSCH many years 
before h ad reccived from Prof. HöG BOM, who in I 893 first d re w attention 
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to the rocks in question. The Almunge syenite was at that time consi
dered as representing a differentiated facies of the surrounding archean 
granites, but as the syenite and especially the amphibols showed such 
marked alkaline features, whereas the surrounding country rock has no 
such character, RosENBUSCH was inclined to believe, that the syenites 
represented a separate and younger intrusion of alkaline rocks. He urged 
me to investigate the matter, as soon as an opportunity offered itself. 
I t was, however, not t i l l  the spring of 1912, that I was ab le to take up a 
survey of the Almunge district. The petrographical features of some of 
the rocks were soon found to be of  so s ingular a character, that a detailed 
research was at once planned and led to the discovery of  a series of 
rocks of highly alkaline character, ranging from the syen i tes a l ready men
tioned to nepheline- and cancrinite-bearing rocks of  very varying com
position .  lt is a fine testimony of the sensiti veness of  optical petrography, 
that the honoured old veteran in Heidelberg from a few stray sections of 
the or iginal syenite in a way foresaw the geological relat i ons of the rocks 
of Almunge, Iong before a detailed survey disclosed the interesting pro
blems,  which here awaited their solution. 

For valuable help and good advice while working out the following 
paper I am much indebted to Prof. HÖGBOM, Geheimrat Prof. ROSEN
BuSCH, Prof. F. D. ADAMS, Prof. LACROIX and Pro f. DA.LY. Through 
the courtesy of  Prof. J .  G. ANDERSSON, Director of the GeologicaJ Survey 
of Sweden, the two m ineral analyses have been carried out in the labo
ratory of the Survey by D:r R .  MAUZELlUS. The rock analyses have 
been made by D :r NAIMA SAI-ILBOM (6 analyses) and D:r MAX DITTRICH 

(I analysis) ; for all the conscientious and careful chemical work I wish 
to tender my cordial thanks. Prof. A. HAMBERG has kindly allowed me 
to make some determinations of refractive indices on his private total 
refractometer, and given me every assistance in the work, for which I 
am much indebted. 

Concerning the use of petrographical terms in the p resent paper 
some words of explanation may be given to avoid any misunderstanding 
or confusion .  The princ i pal axes of elasticity in a crystal w i l l  be desig
n ated X, Y, Z, instead of o, 6, c, commonly used , wh ich are easily con
fused with the c rystal lographic axes a ,  b ,  c .  The terms sal ic and femic 
wi l l ,  at the earnest request of the originators of  these terms, 1 be l im i ted 
to normative minerals, for the quali tative descri ption of  modal minerals 
the terms felsic and mafic will be used . According to the definitions of 
the American petrologists the terms norm and normative are used for the 
standard mineral composition , such as it is calculated from the chem ical 
analysis. For the actual mineral composition, the terms mode and modal 
w i l l  be used. 

1 Journal of Geology, Vol. XX 1912, p.  s6o. 
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Relating to the sketch map, I wish to remark, that the distribution 
of the different types of  granites, surrounding the alkal i ne  rocks has n 
general been inserted according to the old Survey sheet and TöRNE
BOHM's general map of the district .  

General Geology of the Almunge District. 

As a glance at the accompanying geological sketch map wil l  show, 
the alkal ine rocks of Almunge form a somewhat oblong area of between 
3,5 and 4,5 km:s length and 3-3,5 km:s breadth, the whole area measur
ing a bo ut I 3 square ki lometer. The surrounding country rock is formed 
of  o ld  archean gran i tes and gneiss-granites of two somewhat different types, 
a usually light to dark gray, gneissose hornblende-granite and an acid, red, 
generally more massive granite, often all but destitute of dark minerals. 
Both these types have a wide occurrence i n  this part of the country . 
The hornblende-granite is general ly known under the name of Upsala grani te. 
The distribution of the two types of granites can be seen on the Survey 
map as weil as on  TöRNEBOHM.'s general m ap of the district (Mellersta 
Sveriges Bergslag, sheet 6). In this map the red and gray grani tes are se
parately mar ked,  and on e. can observe, how a 5 km .  broad bel t of red 
granite i n  a N-NE-erly direction stretches from round about  Östuna past 
Almunge church to the lake Kärfven , on all sides snrrounded by the gray 
granites of the Upsala type .  The contacts between these two types are 
singular! y indistinct and compl icated ; the rocks towards their l imits rapid ly 
change their structure, become fine-grained and schistose and seem gra
dually to fade i nto each other, without it often being possible to deter
mine any defin i te contact- l ine  or  decide which of the granites has been the 
younger. These facts are clearly displayed in the old Survey map, where 
one often finds a Iong and narrow zone of  ' gneiss' or 'hälleflintgneiss' 
marked out a long the contact-l ine between the two granites. TöRNE
BOHM and HöGBOM, who have both studied the district, have not been able 
to agree as to the re l at i ve ages of the two granites, TöRNEBOHM 1 con
sider ing the red granite which he describes as 'a fine- to medium-grained 
rock, with a granular rather than a granit ic-crystal l ine structure ' 2 as the 
youngest, whereas HöGBOM i s  incl ined, if there is to be any distinction 
in age made at all ,  to place the Upsala granite as the younger.3 Investi
gations in the field have sti l l not been able to give a definite answer to the  
question, a s  to which type of granite i s  to be  considered the eJder, or i f  
both , a s  HöGBOM i s  most inclined to believe, are t o  b e  considered as 
more or l ess contemporaneous, through differention processes separated 
phases of the same great granite batholith . In some places it has cer-

1 Mellersta Sveriges Bergslag, Blad 6, Beskrifning, p. 32-33. 
0 Ibid., p. q. 
3 Geol. För. i Stockholm Förh. Bd 15 (1893) p. 270. 
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tainly seemed to me evi dent, that the red granite i s  the younger, intrud
ing the grey Upsala-granite in numerous veins. At other p laces the rela
tions are, however, strangely indefinite and then the problematical ,  gene
ral ly fine-grained gneissose rock appears along the boundaries, often showing 
a marked fiow-structure parallei to the  contact. I cannot omit to cal l  
attention to the striking resemblance between this type of acid ,  red ,  
n early massive, apl itic granite with its surrounding gneissose rocks on the 
one hand here in Upland and on the other hand i n  the south of Finland .  
SEDERHOLM has in  his  fundamental researehes on the classification 
of  the Precambrium of Fennoscandia called attention to the striking 
similarity between the rocks on both s ides  of  the gulf i n  his Sveco
fenni'an range and has consequently applied h is  interpretation of the 
Archean of  Southern Finland also to the rocks of Upland. As an exam ple 
I cite SEDERl-IOLM' s description of the geological relations at Tvärmi nne : 1 
'the predominant rock is a gray gneissose granite _  Its very d istinct 
foliation is certainly due to dynamic action . Of later age is a commonly 
reddish granite which is connected with pegmatiti c and aplitic rocks evi
dently belonging to the same magma. It is often quite massive, in other 
cases i t  passes by gradations into gneissose varieties. This younger gra
n i te often forms wel l  defined d ikes and veins intersecting the gneissose 
granite obliquely to its foliation. In other cases both rocks are so in
tricately co-mingled,  that no I ine of demareatian can be drawn between 
them.' This red granite SEDERHOLM i nterprets as a pal ingenetically 
regenerated variety of  the gray gneissose gran i te. The simi larity between 
the geological relations of the country rock and this red , massive ,  aplitic 
granite on the south coast of Finland and in parts of eastern Upland is 
so great, t hat one is n ear! y forced to accept one of  the t wo alternatives : 
either SEDERHOLM's interpretation of  the palingenetic evolution of sou thern 
Finland is in principle vvrong or we have to reckon \v i th the possibi l i ty 
i f  not prohabi lity of the same explanation for the corresponding forma
tions of eastern Upland. A glance at any geologi ca! map of Upland w i l l  
suffice to  convince the  reader, that the country rocks are very irregularly 
distributed and the contacts very much infiuenced by secondary pro
cesses. It would then lie near to assume,  that the rocks, now laid bare 
to our view,  represented a very deep-seated section of  the earths crust, 
brought to light by a regional upheaval of the country and a seeular 
denudation. On the other hand, however, the wide-spread existence of  
volcanic rocks in the form of much  changed porphyries and  thei r  tuffs ,  
which certainly are older than the majority of  the granites, seem to con
tradiet such a supposition. These rocks seem to have been formed under 
perfectly actualist ic  conditions, i .  e .  as superficial  lavaflows, and could hardly 
put in an appearance amongst the deep-seated granite magmas, i f they 
had not been thrown down to a very considerabl e  depth by great re
gional movements in the earths crust. But i t  i s  just movements l ike 

1 Granit och Gneis. Bull. Com. Geol. Fin!. 
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these, which are connected with the palingenetic changes referred to, the 
rocks on their  downward path meeting the rising magma of some great 
batholi th , which so l�rgely occasions the specific plutonic metam01·phism 
of these rocks . 

It would lead too far exhaustively to d iscuss this question here. 
My object in  touching upon it at all has been to give an idea of 
the mil ieu, i n  which the alkal ine rocks of  Almunge occur .  The district 
is  much covered by glacial drift , wherefore the definite answer to these 
questions must be sought at places, where the rock is better laid bare, 
as is the case along the coast of eastern Upland,  w here on the naked , 
ice-polished cliffs of  the innumerable islands a study o f  the details of  the 
complicated rock structure can be made in a more satisfactory fashion . 

Charactcristi c  for the whole Almunge district are furthermore the nu
merous  fragmental inclusions in the granites, and especially in  the gray 
granite of  the Upsala type. These inclusions are very varying, some 
being leptites, others amph ibolites, others again schistase rocks of  varying 
composttton . The syngenetic basi c i nclusions of  the Upsala granite ,  such 
as described by HöGBOM,1 are also numerous. About 7 km south of  Udd
näs a broad band of paragneisses with interbedded limestone is conspicuous 
on the geol ogical map of  the Survey. 

I t is hardly wonderful , that, considering the extreme variation of the 
country rock, and the !arge amount of  foreign inc lusions, which are met 
w ith everywhere, the relatively small area of  dark nepheline-bearing rocks 
buried away in the woods round Almunge so Iong evaded the attent ion 
of  the surveying geologists . 

Previous Surveys. 

The distri ct round Almunge was geologi cally mapped by the Survey 
duri ng the years 1866-67. From the geological descri ption of the sheet 
Rånäs by E. SIDENBLADH, publ ished r 868, i t  is evident, that already at 
th is  early date the unusual structure of the syen i tic rocks had attracted 
the attention of  the mappin g geologists. SIDENRLADH describes, 2 how 
the feldspars are without noteworthy features in the granites o f  the 
district, except round Seglinge, (see map), where they are 'twinned, so that 
one hal f i s  dull , while the other  is highly glistening, gi v ing the rock a 
pecul iar  appearance ' . In this type of rock !arge amphibols are also men
tioned,  one crystal by Seglinge having measured 3 i nches. As early as 
I 868 the geologist i n  charge has evident! y here h e ld in  his hand the 
coarse-grained umptekite of  Seglinge with its !arge hastingsite amphibols .  
From several other places rocks are described by SIDENBLADH, which 
accord ing to their structure would be c lassified as syenite-pegmatites. 

1 Geol. För. Förh. Bd 1 5  (1893) p. 25r. 
2 Sveriges Geol .  Undersökning, Bladet Rånäs, p. 2 1 .  
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Possibly  these rocks have belonged to the numerous coarse-grained veins 
or segregations of nepheline-syenite-pegmatites. TöRNEBOHM had also 
noticed the singular character of the Almunge syen i tes. In I 882 he men
tians the rocks in the description 1 to his map on 'Mellersta Sveriges 
Bergslag' , sheet 6, particularly dwell ing on the !arge felelspar crystals, 
the amphibols and the !arge amount of apatite and zircon as the most 
characteristic features of the rock. TöRNEBOHM has, however, evidently 
happened to sl ice some unusually acid types of  the umptekites, rich in 
quartz, as the rocks are the whole t ime termed granites , though the 
difference to the surrounding archean gran i tes is  al ways emphasized. In 
disenssing the relative a ge of the U plan d granites TöRNEBOHlVi writes : 2 
'Youngest of al l  is possibly the reddish , amphibol-bearing granite east of 
Fladen in Almunge paris h' . Here , as has been the case in so man y 
other places, TöRNEBOHM h as nearly intuitively drawn the  right con
clusion as to the geological relations, without having stuelied the region 
in sufficient detail to be a ble to offer any positive proofs. 

HöGBOM was the first to draw general attention to the rocks of 
A lmunge . In his wel l-known paper on the archean granites of the p ro
v i nce of Upland 3 a short but concise description of the normal syen ite 
is given ,  by which i ts essentia l  petrographical features are clearly described. 
HöGBOM's paper was, however, of a general character, dealing with 
the archean rocks of the whole province. No detailed su rvey of  the 
Almunge district was therefore undertaken ,  and several of  the most i nter· 
esting rock types evaded attention, well hidelen away, as they happen 
to be, in the woocllands south of Sågen. The geological relations between 
the syenite and the surmunding country rock coul d in consequence of 
too few observations not be exhaustively di scussed, though HöGBOM in
clined most to interpret the syenite as only a differentiated facies of the 
granites. The natural explanation of  this opin ion l i es i n  the fact, that the 
syenite and related rocks are surrounded by an acid ,  o ften apl itic or pro
toclastically gneissose marginal zone ,  which in its general appearance often 
reminels much more of the acid , red granite of the district than of the 
typical syenite. This marginal zone has not before been recognised as 
genetically belonging to the alkaline rocks, and consequently every trans
ition \vas naturally found between the syenite and the marginal zone. 
The real contact is generally to be fot.:nd some 100 meter further out but 
is itself often of  such an ill -defined character as to be hardly noticed if  
not actually sought for. 

ROSENBUSCH mentians the locality of Almunge in his Physiography4 

specially drawing attention to the optical characters of the amphibol, 

1 Beskrifning t i l l  Geologisk Öfvcrsiktsbrta öfver Mellersta Sveriges Bergslag. Blad 
6, p. 14. 

2 Ibid .  p. 33-
" Geol .  För. Förh. Bd. 15 (1893) p. 266-268. 
• Physiogr. d. massigen Gestein e, 4 Aufl. (1907) I I :  1, p. 152. 
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which is described as optically negative, with the axial p lane vertical to 
the plane of  symmetry. The syenite is referred to as a quartz-bearing 
umptekite . ROSENBUSCH concludes with the following sentence : »Es wäre 
sehr auffallend und schwer zu erklären , wenn dieser quarzfuhrende Umpte
kit wirklich mit dem Upsalagranit zu einer geologischen Einheit ver
bunden wäre » . 1 

The rocks which form the small alka l ine province of  A lmunge, can 
despite thei r  great variation be restricted to two separate groups : the 
alkaline syenites o r  umptekitcs and the neplteline-bearing rocks. For the 
latter group,  which i s  character ized by the mineral combination albite
nepheline the name of Canadites is suggested, which name wou ld include 
all albite-bearing nephel ine-syenites with a subordinate amount of nor
mative lirne·sodafeldspar. A nearer definition of the new group, as well 
as my reasons for giving it a special name, wi l l  be given further on. 
Both the umpteki tes and the canadites occur  i n  massive as well as pro 
toclastically gne issose development. Through intermixture a group of  
intermed iate or hybrid rocks occur, which w i l l  be treated i n  Connection 
with the canadite group .  Besides the petrographic features of the rocks, 
which will be treated in detail under each separate group ,  the re lations 
of the different rocks to one another as well as to the surmunding 
archean are of spectal interest and of importance in i n terpret ing the ge
neral history of the igneous complex i n  question. 

The Umptekite Group. 

Relation of the Umptekite to the surrounding Archean Formations. 

As al ready ment ioned, differences in opinion have Iong existed as 
to the relat ion of the Almunge syenite to the surmunding rocks . Some 
geologists have considered the syenite as a d ifferentiated part of  the 
Upsala granites, i nto which it was supposed to pass without any distinct 
contact being determinable, others were in consequence of the alkaline 
character of the rocks, rather than because of  definite observations, more 
inclined to assume a separate intrusion o f  the alkaline magma to have 
taken place. We will now follow the contact somewhat doser and see, 
in what way a detailed observation favours the one or the other theory. 

Before entering into a closer investigation of the contact phenomena 
I must, however, advance some general notes on the geological relations 
of  the contact. 

1 In HÖGBOMS: Fennoskandia, Handbuch der regionalen Geologie, Bd .  IV: 3 ,  p. 
So, a few words are inserted about the age o f  the  Almunge rocks .  RosENBUSCH is there 
said, owing to the petrological character of the rocks, to  ascribe to them a post·archean 
age. Prof. HöGBOM has requested me to correct this statement, which is  due to a slip 
of the memory, RosENEuscH having expressed no definite opinion in print as  to the age 
of the Almunge rocks. 
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The syenite rocks of the Almunge massif are towards the margin 
rarely normally developed. The difference between the typical syenite 
of  the more central parts and the marginal facies of  the same rocks is 
o ften so great, that at first s ight one would hardly suspect any genetical 
relations at all to exist between the two. In fact this outer contact zone 
often much more resembles certain fine·grained portions of the red gra
nite of the country rock round about, which to some extent explains, 
that former surveyors have reckoned it to the surmunding granites and 
in consequence naturally assumed, that the syenite gradual ly developed 
into the granites of the environs. 

The differences between the normal syenite and this marginal zone 
are both chemical, mineralogical and structural . As a more detailed 
descri ption of  the rocks will be given under the petrographical division, 
I will here \estrict  myself to the most essential features. 

C h e m i c a l l y  the marginal rocks are samewhat more acid and dist
inctly more salic than the normal syenites. 

M ine r a l o g i c a l l y  the same rocks are generally characterized by the 
more abundant presence of  quartz and by the amphibols, wh ich are the 
most abundant mafic minerals o f  the umptekites, being partly or in many 
places whol ly replaced by mica. 

S t r u c t u r a l l y the difference between the central and periferical rocks 
is still more pronounced, a fine-grained granular or aplitic often gneissose 
structure being dominant towards the margin,  the schistosity, however, 
regularly fallovving the contact Iine and thereby docu menting itsel f as 
being of protoclastic origin . 

As is seen on the geological sketch map this modification is relati
vely uniformly developed around the whole massif. It has, however, not 
been possible everywhere to fol low the contact I ine in detail ; in many 
places it is covered by glacial drift o r  al luvial clays, in others a great 
amount of assimilation of the surrounding granites has taken place, thereby 
obliterating the contact almost completely. The margi nal zone,  as in 
dicated on the map,  is therefore i n  many places in detail very schemat ic , 
and in it are included all the different modifications of the umptekites, 
which have originated by contact inftuence, whether only structural or 
only chemical , and formed through assimilation of exogenous material 
from the country rock around. 

Beginning at the south end of the syenite area, j ust where the road 
from Almunge church to Uddnäs makes a small bend west-ward round a 
hillock, (over which the old road is still visib le) , the contact i s  to be 
found at the northern foot of the same hillock Passing from the gray, 
gneissose Upsala granite round the Söderby lake the first rocks to be met, 
are some fine-grained varieties of the marginal modification o f  the umpte
kite, showing a rather marked banded structure. The rock is nearest 
the contact of a reddish colour, but soon fades into the usual l ight yellow 
or white rocks, most common in the marginal zone. Just to the east at 
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the foot of the bill , types very rich in muscovite are common, which at 
a first glance look more like s i l l imanniet-gneiss than anything else. The 
syenite here has evidently intruded the Upsala granite in broad dikes pa
ral lel to the contact, the granite appearing again below the first outcrop 
of the syen ite. What is seen at the foot of  the hil l i s  therefore possibly 
only a series o f  dikes, the real contact lying j u st northward, but covered 
by the field clays. Fol lowing the road, the next outcrop on the left is 
a lready weil in the .umptekite massif, though st i l l  of a marg inal character. 
The gradual transition can a fterwards be followed step by step up to 
Uddnäs. To the right of the road several outcrops of the Upsala granite 
still occur, e ither indicating a very uneven contact or representing !arge 
inclusions of the surmunding rock. 

Following the  contact eastward from the smal l  hi l lock fi rst mentioned, 
i t  is easy to perceive, that the l imit of the dr iftcovered forest landscape 
represen ts the contact between the Upsala granite and the syenitic rocks. 
The small low outcrops in the fields here belong without exception to 
the syenite ,  the rocks of the woodland j ust as regularly to the su rround
ing gran ites. The geologi cal border Iine is here as in many other places 
weil marked in the topography,  and here as elsewhere, where this is  the 
case, the syenitic rocks coincide with the low ground ,  the granitic country 
rock forming the higher woodland round about ,  which partakes in the  
old precambrian peneplain of the whole distri ct Without doubt this con
dit ion is due to the fact ,  that the alkaline rocks weather more easely than 
the surmunding  archean formations. 

The contact line itself i s , however, hardly visible along this bit o f  
ground,  being covered by  the alluvial deposits . Many dikes ,  genera l ly 
parallel with the contact, i n trude the granite, but are because of their  acid 
character not al ways in the field distinguishable from normal ap !i tes, 
which occur everywhere in the district. 

Where the forest Iine bends northward towards Oppgården , the 
contact evidently follows this topognphical line, some small outcrops in 
the field j ust west of  the farm bui ldings being of the usual marginal type 
of the syen ite, whereas the farm itsel f stands on normal granite. 1 

From Oppgården one can follow the contact in m ore detail ,  first 
northward and then in a westerly and northwesterly direction past Ströms
berg to the high road to Knutby. Everywhere the contact Iine shows 
the same general features, the surmunding country rock bei ng the gray 
Upsala granite ,  nearest the contact often cut by dikes and veins of aplit ic 
syenite . The border l ine itse l f  is  general ly here sharp and weil defined 
and has been laid bare at  some dozen different places. One can hardly 

1 The numerous veins o f  aplite, intersecting the granite between the farm build ings 
in all directions,  do not see m to  bel o ng to  the :llkaline rocks; at  !east no features are 
left in  the highly acid dikes, almost destitute of  dark minerals, which could indicate 
their origin from the umptekite magma. It seems therefore nearer a t  hand to refer them 
to the red granite, or  to the numerous aplit ic dikes, belonging to the Upsala granite 
itself, which so often are found intersecting it. 
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doubt the intrusive nature of the syenite in relation to the surrounding 
granite along this part of the contact Iine. 

Before proceeding,  I must, however, caii attention to the great quau
tity of inclusions of mostly dark coloured, fine-grained rocks, which occur 
nearly all along the contact north of Oppgården and often accu mulate to 
such a degree, as nearly to obliterate the contact I ine i tself. Exactly the 
same phenomenon is mm·eover repeated at many places along the northern 
and northwestern limit of the syenite massif. I will. therefore here deal 
samewhat in detail w i th these phenomena, aftenvards only mention ing the 
occurrence and referring to what has been said here. 

It  seems perfectly clear, that the inclusions in question have notbing 
to do with the umptekite rocks or their syngenetic associates. Notbing 
has ever been found in thei r m ineralogical composit i on, which could in
d icate such a relation. Neither do they, however, in  detai l resemble the 
surrounding granites, from which it might be supposed , they bad been 
derived . Apart from their origin , the processes which the inclusions have 
undergone in the umptekite magma are abvious enough.  In many places 
one can follow, how the fragments have been more or less fused by the 
syemt1c magma. Sametimes they are angular with sharp and wei l  defined 
edges, at other times they are rounded or elongated and the borders 
show evident s igns of assimilation p rocesses. Small veins of  syenite 
often intersect the inclusions or stray feJdspar c rystals from the syenite have 
wandered into the darker rock, giving i t  a porphyric appearance, the origin of 
which can, however, not Iong be doubted (PI. II, fig. z). The structure of 
these inclusions is often that of a typical hornfels, that is to say, no  order 
of crystal l ization whatever can be established.  It seerus therefore evident, 
that the foreign fragments have been caught up  by the umptekite magma, 
and more or less fused and recrystall ized . 

But there are two more questions to be answered relating to these 
inclusions, namely : what was their origin and petrographical character be
fore recrystallization and why are they so distinctly accumulated along 
the contacts? To anSI·ver the first question their chemical and mineralo
gical composit ion must be decisive. One can say, that the rocks in 
q uestion are built up of quartz, orthoclase, albite or plagioclase, varying 
between albite and andesine, biotite, d iopside and amphibols, the rnatic mi
nerals , however, more frequently occurring separately than all together. 
Even with due consideration to secondary changes through assimilation 
w ith the syenitic magma, the chemical composition of the inclusions must 
be classed as variable, and it is hardly possible to say for certain, that 
they have originated from any special rock type . The great variat ion of 
the Upsala granite with i ts  dioritic differentiation products and i ts  many 
basic inclusions could without  doubt give rise to rocks, which in a more or  
less recrystallized form would earrespond to  the  contact inclusions of  the 
Almunge umptekite. The absence of alumin ium-silicates seem also to point 
to a p rimary magmatic rather than to a sedementary origin. The leptite 
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i nc l usions of the district hardly earrespond to the rocks in quest ion ,  their 
composition being essentially more acid and fels i c .  From what I have 
seen of  these inclusions - - and secti ons have been made from at !east half 
a dozen d ifferent local i ties - I am most incl ined to l ook upon them as 
more or less ful ly recrystallized fragments of  some eruptive rock, ranging 
between a granitic and diorit ic composition .  This is, however, j u st the earn
pos i t ion of ! arge areas with i n the Upsala grani te , which for example 
g rades in to  d iorites not far east of the Almunge district (see map). And 
as the inclusions evidently are not derived directly from the contact, to 
which they now border, but, a s  wil l  be referred to below, probably have 
been b rought to thei r present position from decper levels by the ris ing  
u m ptekite magma, variations  i n  the  composition of  the  Upsala gran i tes a t  
such depths may wei l  occur ,  which wou ld  earrespond to the var iations of 
the i n clus ions .  

To answer the seeond question ,  why the inclus ions have accumulated 
in such a marked way along the con tacts I must already here briefly 
dwel l  on the geo logical i nterpretation of  the Almunge rocks more exten
si vely to be treated further on. The result of  the detai led survey of the 
district seems to i ndicate , that the whole area of al kaline rocks repre
sents a deep-seated cross-section of a channel , through which magma has 
flowed perhaps for a considerable t ime, givi ng rise to intrusive or extru
s ive rocks at h igher levels, Iong s ince eroded away . If this explanat ion  
i s  correct , the  accumulation of fragm ents of  rocks from greater depths 
around the per ipherical  parts of the channel wou ld be q u ite a natural 
feature, the flow of magma naturally having  cont inued longer in the 
central parts . As wi l l  be seen further on,  many other d etails find a 
s imple explanation  by th i s  theory. 

Returning to the contact between Strömsberg and the h igh road, 
great masses of these dark inclusions, o ften several meter i n  d iameter, 
are everywhere to be seen,  always close to the con tact I i n e .  A t  one or 
two places I have noticed the fragments also i n  the grani te  on the outer 
side of the co ntact , though only a few meter from the syenite . I hardly 
think this observation need clash with the explanati on  given above. 
Stray fragments may easely have been fo rced into the fractured and 
perhaps partly softened wall rock of  the channel .  

North o f  the h igh road the contact evidently fol lows the valley runn
i ng northward east of  Sågen. Straight east of th i s  l ittle farm the con
tact is , however, to be found on  the west s ide of  the m ain valley, in the  
wooded slope just opposite the farm bui ldings. The  intrusive nature of  
the contact is h ere again quite d ist inct .  

North of  Sågen we come to a region w here the surmunding rock is 
no longer the gray Upsala granite but the red acid gran i te ,  which as al
ready mentioned l ike a broad band stretches i n  a NE direction r ight  over 
the Almunge district. The nature of  the contact here also changes its cha
racter to a certain extent, the contact I ine towards the red granite in-
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variably being less distinct. Through more intense assimi lation of grani te 
materi al, the contact is often represemed by a perfeet transit ion between 
the marginal syenite and the red gran ite .  Both rocks moreover being 
nearly deslitute of dark minerals, it  is  also only natural that the contact 
is d ifficult to locate. It seems as if  the rising syeniti c magma had more 
easily assimilated the acid, red gran i te  than the gray Upsala granite, which 
wou ld also expla in ,  why the contact towards the former is so much more 
indefinite. 

By Mörtsjön ,  where the contact I ine passes, masses o f  dark inclu
s ions remind one of the phenomena already described . The whole northern 
contact from Mörtsj ön to Norrby has much the same cha racter. The 
marginal fac ies of  the syenite often Jooses its typical aplit ic  structure 
and intermediate rocks, formed through assimilation of the gTanite, 
obliterate the contact. By Norrby a pretty clear section is vis ible just 
north of the f<;irm bui ldings, masses of dark inclusions interwoven with 
veins of syenite, marking the border Iine of the alka l ine rocks (Pl .  II). 
W of Eneby (across the fields) good exposu res of the contact can be 
found  under the moss covering again showing huge fragments of dark 
rock, here typical diopside hornfels, caught up  in the umpteki te, which 
at this place has not assumed the usual marginal facies but  almost retains 
its normal development .  

By Broängen a m1mber of broad d ikes, several meter i n  width , are 
found  transseeting the gray granite o f  the Upsala type, which here again 
appears. The contact from this point tums southward, probably following 
the valley down towards Stora Ellringe.  The western side of this valley 
consists of rocks of  u nclefini te types, intermediate between the gray and 
the red granite of the district; on the eastern side of  the valley the rocks 
are formed of a granitic mod ification of the marginal syenite, with nume
rous basic inclusions as usual  i nd icating that the contact is close at hand. 
From Stora Ellri nge southward l ittl e is able to be seen of  contact pheno
mena, the contact I ine mostly being covered by the alluvial clays or by 
the Lake Fladen. At Lilla Ellringe the contact i s  probably  represented 
by some broad dikes, intruded into the Upsala granite close to and pa
ral le l  with the contact I ine. The syenite here also shows a marked pro· 
tocl astic structure, striking in the same direction as the contact. The 
appearance of nephel ine-bearing rocks somewhat complicates the features 
at Lilla Ellringe, which will be alluded to  later on.  The surmunding 
rocks are partly a rather bleached type of the Upsala granite, and partly 
further west alternating red and gray grani tes or intermediate types. 

From Lilla Ellringe the contact Iine curves eastward , passing under 
the lake. The next outcrop of  syenit ic rocks i s  at  the sou th-eastern end 
of  the l ake .  The contact Iine i tself has not been able to be traced 
in detail here but in  all prohabil ity passes along one of the marked 
depressions, which run in a south easterly direction through the wood
l and.  In the northern part of th is  smal l  woodland ,  bordering the lake 
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west of  Uddnäs, the rocks certainly belong to the syenite group,  in the 
southern part on the other hand they pass indefinitely into the red gra
n ites of the country rock, whi ch, as seen by the map,  here again put i n  
an  appearance. The same indefinite character o f  the contact, a s  was 
found along the northern border towards the red granite, here imme
diately appears aga i n; at man y places in the field you can hardly feel 
positi ve ,  i f  you are hammering· a marginal aci d type of the syenite or 
the red granite. One can at such places scarce ly  locate the exact con
tact nearer than at 30-50 m.  As has been remarked , this phenomenon is 
not interpreted as indicating a consanguin i ty between the two rocks , but 
only as a zone of more intense assi milation between the syenit ic magma 
and the red type of  gran i te .  

Some 500 m further eastward the contact again becomes well defined ,  
the  red granite at  the  same t ime being replaced by the  gray U psala gra
n ite .  Passing over the road, we are at our starting point, having followed 
the margin of the alkaline rocks round the wbole area. 

As a result  of the detailed investigation o f  the contact between the 
umptekite group of rocks and  the su rrannd ing country grani tes, the follO\,V
ing conclusions may be drawn . 

I. The contact between the umpteki te and the gray Upsala type 
of  grani te is general ly weil defined and of an intrusive character .  Dikes 
of the marginal type of the syen i te  often intersect the granite, g·enerally 
however running parallel to the contact. 

2. Towards the red acid granite , which borders the alkal ine area 
to the north and northeast as wei l  as to the south w est, the contact I ine  
is not so weil defined , the red type of  granite havi ng more easely surren
dered to the assimi lating powers of the syemt1c magma, g1v111g rise to 
intermediate types by al l owing a greater exchange of materi al to take 
place between the two rocks. 

3· A !arge amount of inclusions o f  dark rocks have accumulated 
along the contact. Many of these have been fused and re-crysta l l i zed by 
the syen i tic magma and now show typical hornfels structure.  In places, 
where recrystallization has not taken p lace, the structure and mineralogical 
composition of the inclusions are those of a diorite or nearly related type 
of rock. It is presumed, that these dark inclusions are fragments of the 
country rock, brought up from lower leve ls by the rising syenite magma. 
The variability of the Upsala granite is such as easely to include types, 
which might be the origin of the contact inclusions. 

4· The younger geological age of  the alkaline rocks compared with the 
surrounding granites is not always evident along the contact, th is being due 
to the amount of assimi lation ,  which at  certain poi nts has taken place. The 
structure of the syenite seems, however, to indicate that the alkaline rocks 
have intruded the region not on ly after the solidification of the granites , 
but  also after the regional (and eventual ly palingenetic) deformation of 
the same . The gneissose structure of the syenite is bound to the con-
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tacts, which it in its stri ke follows, thereby documenting i tse l f  as of  
protoclastic origin .  I t  is the writers opinion that the  geological rela
tions between the umptekite and the surrounding country rock as well a s  
between the different types w ith i n  the alkaline  group itsel f are best ex· 
pla ined in  assuming, that the whole area represents a relatively deep 
seetian  o f  a channel ,  through which the alka l ine magma has once risen 
and possibly flowed for some length of  t ime. The amount of  assimilation 
along parts of the contact would in that case be easely explained .  It 
seems i m probable, tbat the smal l  area of the Almunge rocks , only mea
sur ing 1 3 square km . should represent the whole intrus ion of alkaline 
magma in  this isol ated position am i d  thousands of square miles of archean 
granits surrounding it .  

Mineral composition. 

The m ineral com position of  the umptekite rocks is relatively simple 
and i f  types, boardering to  the nepheline - bearing rocks, which will be 
treated later, be excluded, subject to but ins ignificant variations. 

The following minerals have been observed .  

Q u artz, 
Hornblende, 
Fayal ite, 
Musco v ite, 
Calcite, 
Zircon, 
Magnetite, 

Feldspars , 
Pyroxene, 
B iotite , 
Garnet, 
Sphene, 
Apati te . 

Quartz. The relat ive amount of quartz in the syenite rocks is very 
variable. In the typical umptekite i t  is of rare occurrence. The ! arge 
percentage of quartz, mentioned in former descri ptions, u ndoubtedly origi · 
nates from specimens of  or bordering to the granit ic variations of the 
syenite. - The quartz i s  throughout the last m ineral to have crystal l ized. 
Notbing in  the way of graphic intergrowth with the feJdspars has been 
observed . In certain of  the more coarse-grained rocks the quartz has ac
cumulated in the angular spaces between the felelspar crystals. Large 
parts of a rock section can then be free of quartz , whereas in other 
parts, where several such augular spaces accidentally join , the mineral 
can be relatively abundant. Otherwise the quartz in these rocks has no 
feature of  special interest. 

Feldspars.  The felelspars of  the umptekite and its associated rocks 
are, as HöGBOM and ROSENBUSCH have a l ready mentioned, of severa l 
different kinds, orthoclase , microcline,  albite or a highly sodic plagioclase 
and perthite being the normal constituents of the rocks . 
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M i c r o c l i n e - m i c r o p e rt h i t e  i s  by far the predominant feJdspar of  
the normal umptekite ; in many p laces i t  nearly exclus i vely bu i lds up  the 
sycn ite. Th is  microperthite cor.sists of  microcline  and albite in  rather variab l e  
proportions. In  general , however, albite is prevalent. In sections after P 
one is in a posit ion to follow i n  detail the interest ing  structure of the 
perthites. Often a part of  the feJdspar is pretty normally developed, with 
small angular patches of  twinned m icrocline d i stributed in the ! arge albite 
crystal . But in other places a very interesti ng  transition from thi s  m i 
crocl ine-microperthite to microcline- cryptoperth i te i s  observable .. 1 The 
small d i stinctly twinned angular mi crocl i ne  indiv idua ls grade off i nto 
narrow streaks or bands , where at first the double m icrocl ine twinn ing i s  
sti l l  discernable, bu  t grad u all y disappears (see PI .  III ,  fig .  2 ) . Furthe r on 
the d imensions of  the lamel lce are so minute,  that one can only by strong 
magnification fol low the i nhomogeneous structure of  the feldspars. Final ly  
the lamel lce seem to divide up into minute l ittle squares of  untwinned 
m icrocline which on ly by the i r  corresportding refraction indices and optical 
orientati on can be identified as belonging to the original microcl i ne  
individual .  

This part of the feJdspar u n der weaker magn ifications natura l ly looks 
like a uniform crystal ,  though higher magn i fication d isciases the perth i t ic  
structure. It is because of  th is  transit ion from normal microperthite 
to a nearly submicroscopical i ntergrowth that these feJdspars show the 
transit ion from microperthite to cryptoperthite in such an instru cti ve  and 
obvious way. The perthit ic structures moreover closely resemble those 
described by USSING in his classical description of  the Greenland nephe
l ine-syenites . 2 

On M the structure of  the perthite is that of broader or narrower 
among themselvcs parallel lamellce intersecting the basal cleavage planes 

1 Here and in the following pages the word cryptoperthite is used in  the sense 
given by UsSING :  » Kryptopertit anvendes for saadanne Kalinatronfeldspater, hos hvilke 
man virkelig ved omhyggelig Unders0gelse kan finde m ere eller mindre tydelige Tegn 
paa en submikroskopisk pertitisk byggning. Navnet Natronortoklas (resp. Natronmikrolin), 
bibelwldes da for de Kalinatronfeldspater, som selv i de tyndeste Preparater og ,-ed 
st.erk Forst0rrelse synes fuldt homogene, saa  a t  enhver n .ermere Forestilling om deres 
Struktur h1t1 er hypotetisk .  Den v.esentlige Forskel mellem Mikropertit og  Kryptapenit 
ligger efter denne Definition alene i Dimensionerne af de enkelte Kali- og Natronfeld
spatlameller eller Smaapartier, som opbygge Feldspaten » .  (Meddelelser on  Gmnland, heft 
1 4  Kj0benhavn r 898 p. 1 8. In translation : Cryptoperthite is only used for such potash
soda-feldspars, in which one actually by a close study can find more or less  evident signs 
of a submicroscopic, perthitic structure. The name soda-orthoclase (and s oda-microcline) 
is  reserved for those potash-soda-feldspars, which even in the thinnest slices and by high
magnification seem perfectly homogeneous .  The essential difference between micro 
perthite and cryptoperthite l ies according to this definition only in the dimensions of  the 
individual potash- and soda-feldsparlamell.e which constinne the feldspars.) 

2 Meddelelser 0 111 Gmnland  Hcft I 4 .  Kjobenhavn ! 889, p .  43, campare PI. nr, 
figs r and 2. 
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of the albite at an angle of 7 1 -72° (measurernents obtained 70 1/2° ,  7 J 0 , 
7 2"' ,  72 1/2° ) .  The extinction of the perth ite was measured in several 
orientated sections and gave the fo l lowing resul t .  

on M 

Albite 1 8° - 19 1/2° 
Microcl ine 5° - 6c 

on P 
4 1/20 

1 6 1 / 2° 

Besides th i s  microcline-micro - and cryptoperthite o r t h o c l as e - m i c r o 
p e r t h i  t e  i s  a usual constituent o f  the normal umptekite. I t is sometimes 
of  a coarser, sometimes of  a finer structure, varying with the gra in  of 
the rocks. Otherwise there is l i ttle to say on i ts development. It seems 
as if the amount of  orthoclase-microperthi te was greater in the quartz
bearing  parts of the u mptekite, the  microcline-perthite being more abund
ant in the quartz-free variations. In sections of  the granitic facies of  the 
u mptekite , I have hardly observed any microcl ine-perthite at all ,  though 
individual microcline is general ly present. 

Besides the perthitic feJdspars the different ingredients, orthoclase, 
microcline and albite all occur in individual crysta l s .  Whereas in the 
coarse-grained varieties of the umptekite the perthitic feJdspars are do
minant ,  the granular, apl itic or  protoclast ic  marginal zone is  nearly desti
tute of these. Microcline and albite are here generally the principal com
ponents .  

Al bi te is however present i n  every variety of the um ptekites though 
o ften in very subordinate amounts. It seems unusual ly eonstant in i ts  che
mical composition, most measurements have given extinctions corresponding 
to pure albite or to an extremely acid oligoclase-albite (Ab to Ab95 An5) .  
It  shows the  usual twinning according to the carlsbad and  albite laws, 
less frequently according to the pericline la w .  M i c r o c l i n e  generally 
shows the normal doubly polysyntetic twinning ( ' Gitter' -structure) ,  when 
found ·i n single indiv iduals .  In some sections, however, a feJdspar irregu larly 
polysyntetically twinned according to the albite law, and with a refraction 
index essential ly lower than that of  albite, may be observed .  The ex
t inct ion angles show,  that it cannot be soda-microcline (anorthoclase ) , but  
i n stead must be normal  microcl ine ,  only not showing the usuar double 
twinn ing. Here again we meet w i th a resemblance to the Greenland sye
n i tes; USSING emphath izes how the m icrocline in the Greenland nephel ine
syen ites never shows the normal ' Gitter ' -stru cture 1 but instead an irregu lar 
but characteristic twinning according to the albite la w .  BRöGGER 2 has 
previously described the same phenomena from the Christian ia -fjord. 
USSING asserts, that this kind of  twinn ing i s  probably characteristic 
for microcl ine j ust in nepheline·bearing rocks. There seems no doubt, how-

l l .  c . p. 7·  
2 Zeitschr. fur Kristallogr. Vol 1 6, p.  5 6 1 .  
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ever that the same structure occurs in  many of the umptekite rocks, as 
weil as i n  the nephel ine-bearing canadites o f  Almunge, as wi l l  be touched 
upon later on.  The most strik ing ci rcumstance i s  not so much the appear
ance of this i rregu lar twinning of the microcline according to the albite 
law, as the coexistent microcl ine ,  to all appearance normally developed 
with the typical 'Gitter' -structure. O r th o c l a s e  is in many of the umpte
kite rocks principally confined to the perthites, individual crystals bei ng 
at times quite scarce. In other variations, and especially in those rich i n  
quartz, the orthoclase is abundant and well developed in !arge carlsbader
twinned crystals. Soda-orthoclase or soda-microcline have not been observed 
in the umptekite rocks. 

Hornblendes. The h ornbiendes of the umptekite of  Almunge are 
perhaps the most interesting of  the rock-forming minerals and, as already 
mentioned ,  early drew attention to the Almunge rocks in consequenc� o f  
their unusual optical properties, which differ essential ly from those of the 
amphibols i n  the surmunding granites . I have in consequence studied 
the hornbiendes of the district samewhat 1n detai l  and will here briefly 
state the chie f  results. 

The commonest hornblende in the umptekite occurs in large but 
imperfect crystals, which in the coarse-grained varieties round Seglinge 
can atta i n  a length of several  centimeters. The colour is  megascopically 
deep black with a high lustre on the cl eavage planes. Under the micro
scope a strong p leochroism is  obsen:ed in  bluish green and yellow colours .  
The most characteristic feature i s  perhaps the position of the axial  plane 
at right angles to the plane of symmetry, as already described by RosEN
BUSCH. The position of the axial p lane is, however, often difficult to de
termine ,  the opt ical  angle of  the hornblende being so smal l ,  that only 
seetians nearly vertical to the acute bisectrix give any definite information . 
Several sections have therefore been made parallel to the different cry
stallographic faces. A section parallel (ow) shows the obtuse bisectrix Z ,  
a section paral lel ( wo) shows the acute bisectrix X, weil i n  the field .  I n  
the first i nstance the direction of  elongation in the hornblende is  that o f  
the greater elasticity ,  in  the seeond instance that of the smaller . This 
observation in  paral le l  light confirms the transversal position of the axial 
plane as observed in convergent  light. 

The optical orientation of  the hornblende is therefore b = Z,  the 
axes Y lying nearest the vertical c. 

Other striking features of  this amphibol are its small axial angle, and 
its extremely weak birefringence. The axial angle 2 E approximately does 
not exceed 2 5°-30°. Because of  the strong axial dispersion the d ifferent 
sections of the interference figure are in white l ight brightly coloured in 
reddish and bluish green tints. Taking into account the extremely l ow 
double refraction , which eauses the axial figure to be very indistinct, as 
well as the minerals own deep colouring, it is only natural , that al l  
observations i n  convergent light are very indistinct .  In many cases it 

Bull. of Geol. I9IJ. 1 0  
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can even be difficult to d istinguish the vague axial figure from an uniaxial 
cross. 

The axial d ispersion is as already mentioned strong with p < v .  
The extinction an g le c : Y i s  3 5°-4 1 °, w h ich is samewhat higher 

than RosEN13USCH's  first figures .  
The opt ical  character of the hornblende is negativ. 
The absorbtion colours are 

with Y >  Z >  X. 

X = yel lowish green, 
Y = bluish green, 
Z = ol ive green , 

A chemical an alysis (l) has been executed on material from the 
coarse ·grained umptekite of Seglinge by R. M A UZELIUS.  I a gives the 
molecular ratios of the analysis. 

Si 02 37 ,49 
Ti 02 0,86 
A l2 03 10 ,81  
Fe203 7 , 52 
Fe O 2 5 , 14 
Mn O 0,95  
Mg O 1 , 34 
Ca O 9 , 7 7  
K2 0 1 , 9 1  
Na2 0 2 , 06 
H2 0 2 , 0 1  

99,86  

l a  

62, 07 } 63 l � 
, 14 , o ,  

1 0, 58 } 1 5 '  
4 , 29 ' 7 1  

34, 97 ) 
l ,34 1 
3,32 

1 7 ,41  { 73,54 
2 , 02 1 
3,32  

l l , Iö J 

The hornblende ev i dently be longs to the group characterized by 
P ENFIELD and STA NLEY 1 as showing an excess of RO in  relation to 
Si 02 and at th

.
e same time a correspond ing increase o f  the sesq u iox ides , w h ich 

according to these authors are bound as alumo- fl u or-hydroxyl- or other 
b ivalent sesquioxide-rad icals ,  substituting one or  more of the hydrogen 
atoms of the metasil icate amphibole ac i d . According to an older concep
tion o f  SCHARITZER 2 the hornblende would represen t  a mixture of 
ortho- and metasi l icate molecu les . The ra tios (R2 O +  RO) : R2 03 : Si 02 
are 4, 1 3 : I : 4.o8 or approximately 4 :  I : 4, if the water is le ft out of ac
count .  Reckoning the sesqu ioxides as entering the orthosilicate molecule 
with the fonnula 3 (R2 0 . RO) R2 03 3 Si 02, the hornblende  would accord-

1 Am. Journal of Science, Vol. 23 ( 1907) p. 42. 

• Neues Jahrbuch 1 884 : II p .  147. 
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ing to SCHARITZER consist of the syntagmatite orthosilicate and the 
actinolite metasilicate molecules in the molecular ra tios 3 : 1 ,  corresponding 
to the formula 3 (R2 0 RO) R2 03 3 Si 02 ;  R Si 03• 

According to later investigations, however, the water must be consi
dered as an essential ingredient i n  the constitution formula of  the horn
blendes, and I have only referred to the classification of  SCHARITZER be
cause of the near relations of the hornblende in question to an amphibol ,  
which has been characterized as a true orthosilicate hornblende . 

The fact is that I have only found one detailed description of a horn
blende which as well i n  its optical properties as also approximately in  its 
chemical composition earresponds with the hornblende j ust described , and 
that is the hasti ngsite, first described by ADAMS, 1 at1d  later and more full y 
by GRAHAM 2 from the nephel ine-syenites of the Bancroft d istrict in On
tario .  The resemblance with reference to the optical properties is as good 
a.s complete . The small axial angle, the low birefringence, the strong 
axial dispersion , the absorbtion colours and the position of  the axial 
plane at r ight angles to the plane o f  symmetry are al l  properties in  common 
for both hornb lendes. The angle of  extinction in the hastingsite was first 
found by A DAMS to be over 30° , GRAHAM gives the maximum angle to 
be about 30° ; in  the Almunge rocks the hornblende has somewhat higher 
angles ,  sections after (0 1 0) giving extinctions up to 4 1 ° . The chemical 
composition is also similar. The Almunge hornblende is  somewhat richer 
in Si 02• bu t i t must be kept in m ind that i t originates from a rock, 
essential ly richer in silicia than the nephel ine syenites of  Bancroft. The 
hastingsite from Dungannon was described as a pure orthosilicate horn
blende. Assuming this interpretation of the constitution for comparison 
with the amphibol in question,  the latter would be a mixture of  the 
hastingsite molecu le  with a metasi l icate in the moleetdar ratio 3 : r .  Later 
researehes have, however., made probable, that all amphibols are salts of 
one -and the same metasil icate acid, the greater or smaller excess of the 
constituents R2 O and R2 03 being bound as bivalent radicals. The am p hi
bols here in question certainly show no such divergence from the crystallo
graphic forms of  the amphibol group ,  as to j u�ti fy the assumption of an 
essentially different molecular constitution. I think therefore the definition 
of hastingsi te as an orthosi l icate hornblende hardly satisties our present 
ideas of the chemical constitution of the amphibol group. 

I have not the sl ightest hesitation in classi fying the hornblende from 
the umptekite of Almunge as very nearly related to the hastingsite of  
A D A M s  and G R A H A M .  But when i t  comes to define what  is meant by a 
hastingsite, a good definition is sti l l  wanting. Chemically the hastingsites 
cannot as yet be separated from many other hornbiendes as the following 
table will show, where I have tried to collect the chemical ly nearest re
lated hornbiendes without taking into consideration their optical properties . 

1 Am . Journal of Science Vol. XLVIII ( 1 894), p. 1 3 .  
2 Canada, Dept. of  Mines, Geol. Survey branch, Memoir n:o 6, p .  244. 
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II III IV v VI VII 

Si 02 37,49 38,03 38 ,26 34, 18 42,50 36,86 35 ,42 
Ti 02 0,86 0 ,22 1 ,oo 1 , 53 1 ,04 1 , 34 
Al2 03 1 0 , 8 1  1 1 , 59 14,66 1 1 ,52 9 , 9 1  12', 10 8 ,89 
Fe2 03 7 , 52 6,81  4,32 1 2 , 61 5,07  7 ,41  9 , 73 
Fe O 25, 14  23 ,72 22,66 2 1 ,98 22,57 23,55 24 ,48 
Mn O 0,95 1 , ll  0 ,35  0 ,63  0 ,77  1 , 1 7 
M g O  1 ,34 2 ,87  4,23 1 , 34 2 ,39  1 , 90 0 , 1 7  
Ca O 9 , 77 9 , 75  9 , 67 9 , 8 7  1 1 , 35 10 , 59 6 , 93 
K2 0 1 ,9 1  1 , 90 1 , 98 2 ,29 1 , 92 1 ,20 3 ,23 
Na2 0 2 , 06 2 , 30 1 , 34 3,29 3 ,65 3,20 5 , 1 3  
F 
H2 0 

0,05 0 , 09 0 ,27  
2,01 1 , 20 1 , 97 0,35 0 ,36 1 , 30 3, 15  --- --- ---

99,86 99 ,50 100,44 99 , 60 99,85 99,99 99 ,64 

l. Hastingsite, Seglinge , Almunge. 
II. Hornblende in  Pegmatite, Österskär, P. GEIJER. Geol . För. Förh. 

Bd 35 ( 1 9 1 3 ) p. 1 47 ·  
III. Hornblende in  Pegmatite, Stockholm.  P.  GEIJER, ibid. 
IV. Hastingsite, Dungannon, Ontario. Am. Journ. of  Science, Vol. 

XLVIII, p. 1 3 .  
V. Hornblende in Umptekite, Wausau, Wisconsin , Wisc. Surv. Bull .  

XVI ( 1 907) .  
VI. Hudsonite .  Am. Journal of Science, Vol .  XV, p .  264. 

VII. Hornblende .  Beverley, T. M. P. M. Vol. XIX, p .  3 1 2 , 1 909, p. 227 .  

The chemical composition of these hornbiendes i s  strikingly similar 
and, i f  the amphibols could be grouped according to their chemical pro
perties only, these would constitute a small but natural group,  characterized 
by low Si 02, Al2 03 about 10, Fe O (Fe2 03 included) round 30, Ca O about 10  
per  cent and  relatively low alkalies. Turning, however, to  the optical properties, 
there is l ittle to be found in common for the group, the angle of  extinction 
varying from 9-40° , the axial angle from 1 6 - 70° , the birefringence from 
strong to very weak and so on .  If on  the other hand one of the optical 
properties such as the position of the axial plane at right angle to the 
plane of symmetry i s  taken as basis for classification, the result is j ust as 
meagre. Besides the hastingsites from Dungannon, Ontario, and from 
Almunge, some examples of  amphibols with transversal axial p lane described 
by different authors, may be quoted . 

BECKE : 1 hornblende in a ' Griinschiefer im Kalkphyllit '  near Laners
bach. 

HLAWATSCH : 2 hornblende in nepheline!syenite-porphyry from Val dei 
Coccoletti, Predazzo . 

1 Tscherm. Min. Petr. Mitth. Vol. XXI, p. 247.  
2 T. M. P. M.  Vol. XX, p .  4 3 ·  
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HLA WA TSCH : 1 osann i te from Cevadaes. 
PALACHE : 2 crossite from Contra Costa Hil ls .  
LANE : 3 hornblende in theralite, Michigan . 
FREDDENBERG : 4 anophorite from shonkinite, Katzenbuckel. 
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Many rnore exarupies rnight be cited, but the instances referred to 
wil l  amply suffice to show,  that only the fact of the axial plane being at 
right angles to the plane of symmetry, i s  quite insufficient for a natural 
classification of  the amphibols. HLA WATSCH 5 has already pointed out, 
in  what very different kind of  rocks amphibols of  thi s  character occur.  
The very erossing of the axial  plane from paraHel to normal to the plane 
of  symrnetry is described (by FREDDENBERG) from the anophorite of  
Katzenbuckel and surmised in the hastingsite from Dungannon (by GRA H A M )  
and  in a hornblende out  of gabbro-diorite of Jablainca (by HLAWATSCH). 5 

Although I therefore do not hesitate to c lassify the hornblende of  
the  urnptekite as  a hastingsite, I am not  able to  give a strict definiti on 
to this specific amphibol .  I have referred to the above analysis to show, 
how little the chemical composition or one or other of the optical pro 
perties alone suffice for a natural classification. After having described 
the seeond variety of hornblende in the urnptekite, I will again refer  to 
the definiti on of the hastingsite group. 

The hastingsite often shows a paral lel intergrowth with biotite, Iong, 
thin lamellce, parallel to the cleavage-planes, reaching through the whole 
length of the crystal . Fine reaction rims consisting of small droplike 
diopside crystals, elegantly arranged round the edges of  the hornblende, 
are very common. The diopside crystals then invariably radiate from 
the hornblende. This feature is identical with the ' reaction rims '  described 
by WRIGHT from Beverley. 6 

Besides the hastingsite there is another horobiende in the urnptek ite, 
characterized by higher birefringence, extinction angles of  20°- 2 5° and 
strong pleochroisrn in yellow and olive green or  reddish brown colours. 

This hornblende has often a very patchy appearance, the colour 
varying in the same crystal from olive green to reddish brown. The red
dish parts general ly constitute the central part of  the crystal, being sur 
rounded by the o live green variety, or e lse several zones alternate, the 
outerrnost, however, generally being the green variety. 

The optical properties of  this hornblende are : 
Axial plane in p lane of symmetry b = Y. 
Extinction angles c :  Z =  20° for the reddish brown hornblende, some 

5° higher for the green . 

1 RosENBOscH Festschrift 1 906, p .  68. 
• Bull. Dept. Geol. Univ. of  Ca!. Vol . 1, p .  1 8 r .  
3 Bull. Dept. Geol. Univ. o f  Ca!. Vol .  4 ,  p .  384.  
• Mitt. Grossh.  Bad. geol. Landesanstalt. Bd V, 1 906. 
5 T. M. P. M. XXII, p.  499· 
6 T. M. P. M. Vol. XIX, p .  308. 
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Birefringence low, though essentially higher than in the hastingsite . 
Axial angle small ; optical ch araeter negative. 
The absorbtion colours are : 

green h ornblende 

X yellowish green, 
Y ol ive green, 
Z bluish green , 

brown hornblende 

yellowish brown, 
brownish green , 
reddish brown , 

in both cases Z > Y > X. 

These optical properties earrespond very nearly to those of the so 
called arfvedsonitic amphibol or brownish green alkaline hornblende men
tioned by RoSENBUSCH in his Physiographie. 1 

Very closely related amphibols have been described by F .  E. WRIGHT 
from the umptekite of  Beverley 2 and from the alkal in e rocks of  Ca bo 
Frio , 3 by PIRSSON and W A SHINGTON from the umptekite of  Belknap 
mountains � and from Red Hill ,  11 and from several other alkalin e provinces. 

There seems hardly any doubt, that these different amphibols are 
! inks in a series grading from barkevikite towards some of the green or 
blue alkaline amphibobo. WRIGHT has already indicated how the amphi
bols from Beverley show relations to both barkevikite, hastingsite and 
arfvedsonite. 

MURGOCI 6 has disenssed the relations between the chemical com
position and the optical properties of the amphibols, and comes to the 
conclusion, that it is not the increase of the soda content nor the amount 
of  Ai2 03, or  Fe2 03 which regulate the variations in the optical properties 
of  the amphibols ,  but instead the p roportions between the molecular 
ra t ios of Fe2 03 and Al2 03• The h igh er the percentage of  Fe2 03 in pro
portion to the Al2 03, the larger the extinction angle, the smaller the 
optical angle around X (usual ly the acute b isectrix) and the lower the 
bi refringence is said to grow. MURGOCI writes further : » O f  course when 
2 V becomes smaller around a negative bisectrix, r-� also becomes smaller 
and finally atta ins the value zero, when the amphibole becomes uniaxiaL 
But the rule i s  sti l l  more general, the variation of  '( and � can proceed 
in s u ch a manner, that '( - � passing through zero the n becomes negative, 
i . e. � takes the place of the former '( and vice versa .  In this case we 
have an amphibole with transverse axial planes and have establ ished a 
continual variation from the common amphibol with paraHel axial plane, 

1 Mikrosic Ph y s. II : 1 ,  p. 1 3 8 and p .  1 99. 
2 T. M.  P. M. Vol. 1 9, p.  3 1 1 . 
8 Ibid . Vol.  20, p. 246. 
• Am . Journal  of Sc. Vol . XXII, p . 449· 
6 Ibid .  Vol . XXIII, p. 267. 
6 Bull. Dept. Geol. Univ. of Ca! . Vol. 4-. N:o 1 5 , p. 3 84. 
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through the uniaxial amphibol to the amphibol with transverse axia l  
plane » .  

I f  the variations o f  the optical properties o f  the amphibols be 
really functions of  the molecular proportions between Fe2 03 and Al2 03, 
the amphibols with small axial angle round the negative bisectrix or 
w ith transversal ax ial  plane  ought to be rich in Fe2 03 in proportion to 
A12 03 •  

For some amphibols, which undoubtedly would belong to this group  
the molecular percentage of  Fe2 03 : A12 03 has been calculated. 

I .  
2 .  

3 · 
4· 
5 · 
6. 

Hastingsite . Almunge 
Dungannon 

Amphibol .  Beverley 
Crossi te. Contra Costa Hil ls  
Anophorite Katzenbuckel 
Osannite Cevadaes 

Fe2 03 30,8 % 
)) 4 1 , 2 % 
)) 41 ,2 % 
)) 68 % 

70,9 %  
)) 9 1 ,6 % 

To a certain extent M l.J RGOCr 's theory seems to hold good, though 
it hardly suffices alone to explai n all the variations in the optical pro
perties. MURGOCI says h imself, that very probably a !arge quantity of 
Fe O tagether with Fe2 03 affects the i ncrease of  the angle of  extinction 
in a greater measure than Fe2 03 alone. Probably, however, the amount 
of  alkalies and H2 0  i nfluence the optical properties of the hornblende 
group at !east in  j ust as h igh a degree .  

It is of certain interest to  note, that the chemically so nearly related 
hornbiendes described by GEIJER from the Stockholm grani tes, as wei l  as 
the hudsonite, in this respect only slightly d iffer from the hast ingsite, the 
molecular percentage of Fe2 03 : Al2 03 for the Stockholm amphibols be i ng 
1 5 ,9  and 27 , 3 % Fe2 03 resp . ;  the hudsonite has very much the same 
proportion, name! y 28 , 1  % .  I t w il! be remembered that all t h ese three 
amphibols, though chemically so very l ike the hastingsite from Almunge, 
show none of its characteristic opt ica l  properties .  

It would lead too far exhaustively to d iscuss the question of  the 
re lati on  between the optica] properties and the chemical constitution of the 
alkal ine amphibols in  this place .  In what has been written I have on ly 
endeavoured to give the general characters of  the groups of  amphibols 
represented in the Almunge rocks. 

With reference to these amphibols, I do not think, from what I have 
been able to see, that any essential d ifference can be establ ished between 
the hastingsite and the arfvedsoniti c  amphibol or the green and brown 
alkal ine hornblendes. They seem rather to form !inks in a series, i n  this 
case grading from the brownish hornblende ,  to the greenish or blu i sh 
green amphibol with axia l  plane in (o r o) .  and further passing through the 
zero point of the axial angle to the hastingsites with transverse axial 
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plane.  A. C.  LANE has already indicated such a series, 1 FREUDENBERG2 
and HLAWATSCH 3 have both described amph ibols, the optical properties 
of which point to the same conclusion , and GRAHA M 4  is of  the opin ion ,  
that even the original hastingsite may have a variable position o f  the 
axial pl ane in relation to the plan of symmetry. 

I would therefore preliminarily, until our knowledge of the relations 
between chemical composition and optical ori entation in the hornblende 
group has increased , define hastingsite as a hornblende with small axial 
angle ,  with a probably unclefinite position of  the axial p lane ,  i n  such a 
sense, that the axial angle may pass the zero point ,  first for red, then 
for blue light, at the same time as the axial plane passes from a position  
parallel to the  plane of  symmetry to  a position at r ight angl es to  the 
same, further with low birefringence, with the axes Y or Z lying nearest c , 
forming large extinction angles ,  and with strong axial dispersion .  5 Chemi
cally these hornbiendes would be characterized by low Al2 03 (about w%), 
an equal or  nearly equal amount of Fe2 03, 20-25 % Fe O ,  about 10% 
Ca O and relativly lo w alkalies . 

Pyroxene. With the exception of the reaction rims round the 
hastingsites in certain parts, pyroxenes are hardly to be found in the umpte
kite rocks, and where some isolated grain has been observed , it seems 
to be the result of  magmatic reaction on the amphibols .  The pyroxene 
is an uncoloured diopside of normal optical properties. 

Fayalite. Fayafite occurs sporadically in  the more acid varieties of  
the umptekite, corresponding to  the appearance of the same mineral in  
the quartz-syenite of  Wausau , Wisc. 6 where the fayalite ha bitates certain 
parts of the quartz·syenites, but is not known from the quartz-free syenites 
of the district. The same distribution has been described from such various 
quarters, that it seerus to be the general rule ,  that when fayalite occurs 
in the alkaline rocks, i t  is strictly bound to the more acid varieties. 

Biotite. Both green and brown lepidomelane are common in the 
umptekite rocks. In several sections I have observed both varieties to· 
gether, the central parts of a crystal being brownish , the peripherical 
green . Sametimes the colour is deep reddish brown , probably indicating 
a high percentage of T i 02 , as is common in alkalin e rocks. In these 
biotites the axial angle is  quite perceptible ,  and an extinction angle of 
several degrees has been measured.  The biotite is ,  as already mentioned, 

1 In MuRGOCI : Bull. Dept. Geol.  Univ. of  Cal .  Vol.  4 .  N:o 1 5 , p .  3 84. 
2 Mitt . Grossh. Bad . Geol. Lan desanstalt. Vol. V, 1 906. 
8 T. M. P. M. Vol .  22, p .  499· 
4 L. c. p. 246. 
5 MuRGOCI has proposed the name laneite for amphibols with very small axial 

angle, low birefringence, unclefinite position of the axial plane and strong axial d ispersion. 
According to  the definition given above these amphibols cannot be  separated optically 
from the hastingsites, and as this nam e  has priority, I have retained it. 

6 Journal of Geology. Vol. 1 2  ( 1 904), p. 5 5 1 .  
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often intergrown with the amphibol, the basis corresponding with the 
cleavage planes of  the hornblende. Small inclusions, partly of zircon, 
partly possibly of some other mineral , are exceedingly frequent in  the 
biotite and in many cases g1ve rise to very marked p leochroitic halos 
(Höfe). 

Muscovite is bound to the marginal zone of  the umptekite, where 
in places i t  has a very widespread occurrence .  The muscovite flakes 
often show a subparaHel arrangement, giving the rock a characteristic 
lustre. Its microscopical ch aracters are normal and without special in
terest. 

Garnet. Only a few shay occurrences of garnet have been observed 
in the umptekite rocks. It has been found in small rounded grains  of a 
l ight gray colour and with an anomalous but low birefringence in gray 
colours. 

Zircon . Already TöRNEBOHM has mentioned the widespread occur
rence of  zircon in  the Almunge rocks. It is a nearly eonstant accessory 
mineral, occurring both as individual crystals and as inclusions especially 
in biotite. The larger zircon crystals are o ften of  a reddish or reddish 
brown colour and without crystallographic terminations, showing rounded 
or jagged contours ,  whereas the smaller crystals show the usual prismatic 
and pyramidal forms. Basal sections show the well-developed prismatic 
cleavage and give in convergent l ight an uniaxial negative figure. 

Sphene. This mineral is  also abundant in nearly all the umptekite 
rocks, occurring in irregular grains of a yellowish brown colour and often 
with quite a perceptible pleochroism. 

Apatite occurs in al l  the rocks of  this group. Though it is such a 
frequent ingredient, it is seldom developed in larger crystals, mostly oc
curring as inclusions in the other minerals, especially in  the amphibols. 

Magnetile is as a primary constituent not common in the umpte
kite. In the normal development of the rocks it is hardly met with 
except as an alteration product of the amphibols or the fayalite. In one or 
two places, however, magnetite appears in such amounts that the syenite 
might there well be compared with a magnetite-syenite. 

Calcite. A small amount of this  mineral is nearly always to be found 
even in the freshest rocks. As it there scarcely can have been formed 
by the decoroposition of the surmunding minerals ,  no traces of such a 
process being visible, the calcite must be an infiltration product, probably 
deposited at an  early date of the  metasomatic period of  the rocks. 

Chlorite, epidote and other secondary minerals occur at such places, 
where the rock has been exposed to a more intense decomposition .  
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Geological Relations and Petrographical Character. 

Normal De7Nlopment. 

The typical umptekite of Almunge can be said to be restricted to 
the central part of the distri ct between Gränby, Hällen and Eneby A s  
soon a s  one begins t o  approach the m ore peripherical parts, the syenite 
changes character and quickly grades into the marginal types. 

But even with in  the parts, where the typical syenite is best deve
loped , the rock is  remarkably varyi ng i n appearance and structure. Ex
ceedingly coarse-grained varieties occur for example j ust SW. of Seglinge 
or north o f  Johannesdal in the forest north of the road to Knutby. In 
these varieties the separate feldspar- and hasti ngsite c rystals can atta in a 
length of 5-6 cm.  

The  colour o f  the  umptekite i s  also rather varying, ranging from an 
olive green to a l ight  red ,  depending on the feldspars, wh ich are slightly 
pigmented sometimes in the one colour sometimes in the other. The 
mafic m inerals show a great inclination to collect together, g iving th e 
rock a very characteristic spotted appearance. (PI. III, fig. I ) . 

In m any places, especially perhaps round Hällen, the !arge tabular 
perth i t ic carlsbader-twinned feJdspars show a subparailet arrangement, 
eausing a beautiful ftow structure in the rock. 

In its typical development the umptekite is a medium-grained rock 
consisting of microcline- and orthoclase -microperthite, albite or oligoclase
albite, hastingsite , some biotite, a rather variable but never essential 
amount of quartz, zircon,  apatite and sphene and nearly always some 
calcite. In a section the rock often shows traces of  an unsettled o r  
interrupted crystallization .  The feJdspars are generally jagged and often 
surrounded by a granulated zone of feldspar, which sometimes gives the 
rock a pseudoporphyric appearance (compare PI. IV, fig. I and 2 ) .  The 
amphibols and the biotite cluster together, often showing a paraHel inter
growth. Especial ly the amphibols are often poikilitically intergrown with 
feldspar.  

A typical specimen of  pink medium-grained umptekite from Seg
l inge has been analyzed by Dr .  NAIMA SAHLBOM and is quoted under 
column I. II-V g i ve som e analyses of  nearly related rocks . 

l a  I b II  III IV v 

Si 02 62 , 57 1 03 , 59 69 , ö2 63,71 62 , 9 9  6 1 , 18 58,75  
Ti 02 0 , 22 0 ,27  o,  l 8  0,86  0 , 16  0 ,77  
Al2 03 1 6 , 72 1 6 ,36  1 0 , 99 1 6 ,69  1 4 ,25 1 9 , 7 2  17,46 
Fe2 03 1 , 32 0 , 83 2 , 92 2 , 78 3 , 7 1  2 , 3 7  
Fe O 4,25  5 . 9 1  5 , 09 O,öö 5 , 15 1 ,32 2 ,45  
Mn O 0,07  O, t o  0 , 07 0 ,20 o,  18 trace 
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l a  l b II III IV v 

Mg O 0,52 1 , 29 0 ,87 0 , 90 1 , 30 1 , 03 
Ca O 1 , 76 3 , 14 2 , 1 1  3 , 1 1  2 , 72 2 ,64  2 ,55 
K2 0 6 ,oo 6 ,36  4, 28 2,79  6 ,35  5 , 66 5 ,87  
Na2 0 6 , 27 10 , 10  6 , 78 8 ,26 4,86 5 , 28 6 ,81 
P2 0o 0 ,20 0 ,30 
Ba O 0,05 0 ,03 0,02 
s o,  13 
H20 0 ,37  0 , 19  o ,  18 0,32 0 ,74 --

100,45 147 ,98 l 00,01 100 ,19  100,92 99,83  99 , 88* 

* With C!.  0,65 ;  C02 0,1 2 ;  503 0, 1 6 .  

I .  Normal Umptekite , Seglinge, Almunge, NAIMA S t.HLBOM anal . 

l a .  Molecular proportions, multipl ied by r oo. 
I b .  )) )} calculated on a sum of roo. 

II. Umptekite, Umpjaur, · Kola Peninsula. W. PETERSSON anal .  
Fennia r r .  N : o  2 ( r 894) p .  206. 

III. Umptekite, Beverley, Mass. F. E. WRIGHT anal . T. M. P. M .  
XIX, p .  3 1 2 . 

IV. Umptekite , Wausau, Wisc. W.  W. DANIELS anal . Bul l .  Wisc. 
Geol .  Survey. N:o r6  ( 1 907 ) ,  p .  202. 

V. Umptekite, Cabo Frio. F. E .  WRIGHT anal . T. M .  P. M. XX 
p. 248 .  

OsANNS classification gives : 

s =  69,80 A =  1 1 ,o6 
c =  o 
F =  8 , 16 

a =  1 1 , 51 
c =  o 
f =  8,49 

n =  6 , 13  

which brings the rock into Type Umptek with the formula 

Using the 

s68,s a 11 c o f9. 

quantitative system 

Orthoclase 
Al bi te 
Nepheline 

Acmite 
Diopside 
Olivine 
Magnetite 
Ilmenite 
Apati te 

the norm of the rock 

49,25 sal . 86,53 
35 , 58 ) 

1 , 70 

0, 92

1 

6 , 75 
3 ,45 f 
1 

em.  
, 39 

0 , 46 
0 ,34 J 

13 , 3 1  

is : 
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This gives the rock the following position m the quantitat ive classi
fication : 

Class (I) II Dosalane, 
Order 5 Perfe l ic ,  Germanare , 
Rang 1 Peralkali c ,  Umptekase, 
Subrang 3 Sodipotassic ,  Ilmenose (near Umptekose) .  

The a nalysis shows the rock to be a typical  umptekite. C in  Osanns 
classification is O, that i s  to say there is no plagioclase whatever amongst 
the feldspars. The analyses II to V, have all been ehosen from umptekites, 
which geologi cally are united with nepheline-bearing rocks. They therefore 
not only in  their chemical composition , but  j ust as much in their geological 
rel ations earrespond to the Almunge u mptekite. In all respects except in the 
relative proportions of the al kalies in R A MS AYs' type rock, the chemical corres
pondence is very close. And when Jooking over the mineral composition of  
several of these rocks, such similarities often occur, even in  the most  unes
sential details, that one can hardly doubt the very close geological rela
tionship between the rocks. The analyses also show, what a weil defined and 
natural group these rocks form. In several of the above cited umptekites 
one might weil expect the occurrence of hastingsite amongst the amphi
bols. The bright green horobiende of the Red Hill syenite, mentioned 
by BA YLEY ,l  has for example not been described in s u ch detail ,  that you 
can form any definite opinion as to its optical properties. The analyzed 
hornblende from Wausau has not either been studied enough in detail to 
determine its optical properties ; chemically it is, as already shown , very 
nearly related to the hastingsites. 

I have mentioned that the mafic minerals of  the Almunge umptekite 
are apt to cluster togethcr, giving the rock a spotted appearance. In 
places the dark minerals have Concentrated still fu rther, forming dark 
patches in  the umptekite, with hut subordinate amounts of felsic consti
tuents. These patches are chiefly composed of hornblende, biotite, the 
usual feJdspars and sphene, the feJdspars in the most basic p laces, however, 
appearing in considerably reduced quantities. Blotches, consisting  nearly 
exclusively of biotite and some hornblende are occasionally met with, for 
example by the farm buildings at Seglinge. These dark basic rocks are, 
however, notbing else than accumulations of the mafic minerals of the 
umptekite. 

In several places the normal umptekite, which i s  free or all hut free 
of quartz , grades into a rock of much more acid composition and rich in  
quartz . The transition from the  u mptekite is gradual and passes through 
rocks, which would , if analyzed, probably show a typical nordmarkite 
compositlon. The greater part of these rocks are, however, essentially 
more acid than the nordmarkite group  and must be classed as veritable 
granites. Singularly enough this granitic facies Jooses the alkaline cha-

1 Bull. Geol. Soc. Am. Vol. 3 ,  p.  246. 
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racter of the umptekite completely. The perthit ic  feJdspars quickly dis
appear and are substituted by orthoclase and plagioclases, ranging between  
albite and oligoclase. In some sections I have identified the  hastingsite 
of the umptekite though this has always been in  the transitional nord
markitic rocks. In the granite itself a usual green hornblende and biotite 
occur. The whole composition of this rock is  therefore that of a normal 
calcalkalic granite . On the other hand it must be remembered, that, as 
already PIRSSON and WAsHINGTON 1 have indicated, the a lkalic nature of 
rocks of  high si l icia content can be to a great extent masked by a 
!arge dilution with silici a .  If this rock is to be considered as a differen
tiation facies of the syenite or if it originally has been an inclusion of 
foreign granitic material , which has been partly or perhaps wholly fused, 
so that the contacts have become  perfeet transitions, is therefore not 
possible to say. It seeros strange that such an essential quantity of 
plagioclase should enter into the most acid differentiation facies of the 
umptekite, w h ich itself has hardly a trace of plagioclase feldspars. I am there
f o re most i nclined to consicler these granitic areas as the remains of not 
wholly absorbed inclusions of the country granites or syntectic rocks 
formed by assimilation of exogenous material of high si l icia content. 
On the sketch-map these areas have not been specially marked, partly 
because they are of such small dimensions, p artly because the transition 
is so gradual, that the contact can hardly be drawn except after a micro
scopic study of the rock sections. The largest area is west of Seglinge 
north of the lake Fladen, about midway between the shore and Skärpan . 
Just north of Skärpan is another small graniti c area, a thi rd i s  found on the 
road eastward from Gränby j ust under b in Almbo on the map. At  the last 
place a contact can be observed, and it looks as if  the umptekite showed 
a slightly chilied edge against the granite .  Several other small patches 
of  gran i te have been noticed ; just south of Hällen the umptekite, w hi ch 
here otherwise is  perfectly free from quartz, becomes exceed ingly acid, 
!arge quartz crystals appearing in  great abundance. At this place how
ever, the rock has not i n  any other way changed character, so that i f  an 
assimilati<;m of foreign material has taken place, this must have been of  a 
highly silicious substance. 

With the exception of  these granit ic portions the umptekite is on 
the whole of a very uniform mineral composit ion .  The structure is some
what more variable ,  parts being well crystal l i zed and then often showing 
the already described flow structure, other parts having a more granulated 
appearence ind icating an unsettled process of crystall ization .  This fact as 
well as the different colouring tends to give the rocks the appearence of 
being more variable ,  than is really the case. 

A singular variety of the syenite is met with near Strömsberg. In 
connection with the general mineral composition of the umptekites, I 
remarked that magnetite hard ly  ever occurred in the normal syenite. At 

1 Am. Journal of  Science Vol. 22 ( 1906), p .  442.  
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one place, however, near Strömsberg rnagnetile unexpectedly appears 
in considerable quantities. The general mineral cornposition of the rock 
as well as the proportions between the minerals remain, however, about 
the same as before so that the rock can in  no way be considered as 
only a basic differentiation facies of the syenitic magma. The rock is 
sarnewhat pegmatitic in its structure, and probably only represents a 
pegmatitic segregation of the magma. The amount of m agnetite is unex
pectedly great, single individuals often measuring several centimeters. 
The magnetite seems to be a perfectly primary constituent in the rock , 
and is, as already mentioned,  of i nterest, j ust because of the nearly total 
absence of  this mineral in  other parts. The chemical composit ion of  the 
rock would probably bring it  near the m agnetite·syenites, though struc
turally it has nothing in  common with these rocks and in  every case con
tains less sodic const i tuents than this group.  

Marginal facies. 

One can i n  many places fol low the gradual transitlOn from the 
normal umptekite to the typical marginal facies. The change is as already 
mentioned both chemical and structural ; the former pr incipal l  y consisting 
in the rocks gradual ly assuming a more acid and sal ic composition ,  the 
latter in the structure becoming apl i ti c  and often protoclastic .  

Typical specimens of the marginal facies differ from the normal 
umpteki te principally through the hornblende having been nearly com
p letely substi tuted by biotite. The perthitic feldspars have also disappeared, 
and orthoclase, m icrocline and albite in  single individuals have taken 
their place. Museavite and often small quautities of  fluorite contribute 
to give the m arginal facies its character of an endogeneous contact rock. 
The structure is granulated throughout, only occasionally some larger 
perthit ic feldspars, reminding of the u mptekite, appear, and give the rock 
a kind o f  porphyric structure. In places, for example along the southern 
border of  the area, museavite becomes quite an essential constituent. 
The biotite is then o ften to a great extent changed into epidote. 

The gneissose structure , which is so often met with with in this mar
ginal facies, i s  i n  its d i p  almost vertical ,  its strike generally following the 
course of the contact Iine. There is no doubt, that this structure is of 
purely protoclastic origin .  Cataclastic deformation of the rock-forming 
m inerals i s  but rarely met with. 

In p laces where a greater assimilation has taken place, the chemical 
change is  naturally greater. Here the rock has also evidently crystallized 
under more tranqui l  condit ions, giving rise to intermediate or hybrid rocks. 
At such places, as for example by Mörtsjön  or W of  Eneby or south 
of lake Fladen , the contact I ine can not be laid out in  deta i l .  
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A n  analysis of the marginal facies near Broängen has been made by 
Dr. NAIMA SA HLBOM.  The materia l  was taken from a broad dike, wh ich 
intersects the Upsala granite just east of the farm. I chose the material 
from this  locality rather than from the marginal zone itself, because these 
dikes frequently radiating from the syenite, are often megascopically very 
like the usual aplites of  the country rock and it  was essential to definitely 
prove their consanguinity with the syenite magma. The mineral compo
sit ion is , however, identical w ith the marginal zone itse lf, and the analysis 
may therefore be taken as representative enough. Analyses II-III give 
the chemical composition o f  some n early related rocks. 

la 

Si 02 64,74 107 ,22 
Ti 02 0,06 0,07 
Al202 1 9 ,94 19 , 5 1  
Fe203 0 ,61  0,38 
Fe O 1 , 10 1 , 53 
Mn O 0,04 0 ,06 
Mg O 0 , 18 0 ,45 
Ca O 0 , 94 1 , 67  
K2 0 4,02 4 ,26 
Na2 0 8 , 20 13 ,21  
P2 05 0 , 1 1  
s 0,09 
c o2 0 , 1 5  
H2 0 0,33 

100 ,5 1  148,36 

I b 

72,08 
0,05 

13 , 12  

1 , 54 
0,04 
0 ,30 
1 , 1 3  
2 ,87 
8 ,88 

1 00,01 

II III 

66, 50 64,04 
0,70 0 , 62 

1 6 ,25 1 7 ,92 
2 ,04 0 ,96 
0 ,19  2 ,08 
0 ,20 0,23 
0 , 18 0 , 59 
0 ,85 1 ,oo 
5 , 53 6 ,08 
7 , 52 6 ,67  

0 , 50 1 , 18 

100,46 1 01 , 3 7  

I . N ordmarkite. Marginal facies of  Umptekite, Broängen, Alm unge, 
NA IMA SAHLBOM anal .  

I a. Molecular proportions of I .  

I b. )) >> calculated on a sum of  1 00. 

II .  Lest iwarite (Nordmarkite-aplite ) Kvelle , Lougental . Ganggefolge 
des Laurdalits, p .  2 r6 .  

III. Nordmarkite, Tonsenaas, Christiania. Zeitschr. fiir Kryst. Vol . 
XVI, p .  54· 

OSANNS classification gives 

s =  72 , 13  A =  1 1 , 75  
c =  1 , 31  
F =  1 , 70 

a =  15 , 92 
c = 1 , 78 
f =  2 , 30 

n =  7 , 56 

which brings the rock . nearest the type Nordmarkite. The position i s  
really between this type and type Lestiwarite (syenite-aplite) for wh ich  
the  figures are : 
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Typ e Nordmarkite 570'5 al3 co·s f6 '5 
Type Lestiwarite s/5 alTs c o f2'5 
Nordmarkite, Almunge S72 a1s c1 · s  f2 '5 

Using the quantitative system, the norm of the rock is 

Orthoclase 
Albite 
Anorthite 
Corundum 

23,35 } 
69 , 17 3 sal. 97 ,23 

,89 
0 ,82 

Olivine 
l\1agnetite 
I lmenite 
Apati te 

1 ,37 

l 

0 ,93 
O 

fem.  2 ,  79 
, 1 5  

0 , 34 

This gives the rock the fol lowing position in the quantitative system:  

Class I 
Order 5 
Rang I 
Subrang 4 

Persalane 
Perfelic 
Peralkalic 
Dosodic 

Canadare 
Nordmarkase 
Nordmarkose. 

The chemical composition of the marginal facies differs less from the 
normal umptekite, than would be expected from the very different ap
pearance of the two rocks. 

A noteworthy feature is the absence of quartz in the norm of the 
nordmarkite . The rock from which the mater,ial for the analysis was 
taken,  was so fine-grained, that the d ifferent minerals could not be detected 
w ith the naked eye, but from the general megascopic appearance of the 
rock one would have expected a more aplitic composition wi th at !east 
some amount of free silic ia .  Nearly 70 % of the rock consists of albite ,  
and 96 % is made up of  feJdspars according to the norm of  the rock 
This shows that the chemical change which h as taken place in the mar
ginal facies, at !east at this place ,  is essentially a reduct ion of the femic 
constituents, which i n  the normal umptekite form 13 % ,  in  the marginal 
facies only 3 % of the rockforming minerals. The nordmarkite is in other 
words here a salic ,  fine-grained facies of the umptekite. 

The next question to arise is, whether the nordmarkitic marginal 
facies is  to be considered as an en dogenous differentiation  product or if the 
umptekite h as changed its chemical composition through assimilation of  the 
enveloping rocks. Without being able to giv� a definite answer to this 
question,  I may mention one or  two facts, which seem to me to point 
to the possibi lity of  both these eauses having united forces. Where a 
gradual but perfeet transition between the marginal facies and the sur-
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rounding red granite seems to occur, one can hardly doubt that a good 
deal of  exchange of material also has taken p lace. As the surrounding gra
nites are the more silicious of the two rocks, the margin al facies would 
naturally assume a more acid character. On  the other hand, structurally 
the same marginal facies occurs agai nst the Upsala granite , where as far as 
can be judged by studying the contact, very l i ttle exchange of m aterial has 
taken place. It shol.! ld be noticed, that the change in  chemical compos i t ion 
here is far less than would be expected from the appearance of the rock, 
as the analysis and m icroscopical study have shown .  I therefore think .  
that  a great part o f  the m argina l  facies i s  to be considered as a n  endo
genous salic modification of the normal  u mptekite, but that in places 
and especially towards the red ac i d  granite of  the country rock, a good 
deal of assimilation has taken place, wh ich has given the margina l  facies 
here a more acid and from the umptekite more d iverging composition . 
The aplit ic ,  granulated or protoclastic structure is restri cted to the former 
contact phenomena and i s  unguestionably to be interpreted as an endomor
phic stru ctural modification along the contact. 

Aplit i c ,  salic marginal facies of igneous rocl{:s have often been de 
scribed in the geological l i terature .  The nearest equivalent to the  rocks 
of Almunge is described by PIRsSON and  W ASHINGTON 1 from the Bel
knap Mountains of New Hampshire. The main mass of  rock is there  
camposed of a pulaskite, i n  chemical as  wei l  as i n  mineral composition closely 
related to the umptekite of Almunge. On nearly all sides th i s  rock passes 
gradually into a marginal facies of  a l igh t-coloured aplitic rock, whi ch is 
by the authors in terp reted as an endogenous 'apl it ic ,  persalic ,  marginal 
facies' of the main massif. 

The analyses are reproduced ( II und II a) and for the sake of e a rn 
parison the Almunge analyses are again cited (I and I a) .  

l a  II Il a m 
Si 02 62 ,57 64,74 60,75  69 , 76 59,01  
T i .C\ 0 ,22 0 ,06 O ,ö3 0 , 36 0 ,81  
Al.l 03 1 6 , 72 1 9 , 94 19 , 68 1 8 ,22 1 8 , 18  
Fe2 03 1 ,32 0 , 6 1  1 , 54 0 ,25 1 , 63 
Fe O 4,25 1 , 10 2 ,98 1 , 59 3 , ö5  
Mn O 0 ,07 0,04 0,03 
Mg O 0 , 52 O, 18 0 ,81  0 , 40 1 , 05 
Ca O l , 76  0 , 94 2 , 29 2 , 68 2 , 40 
K2 0  6 ,oo 4 ,02 5 ,90 2 ,06 5 , :�4 
Na2 0 6 ,27 8 ,20 4, 89 4 . 06 7 ,03 
P2 05 0,20 o ,  1 1  
s 0, 13  0,09 C l 0 , 1 2  

�-----
1 Am. Journ. of Science. Vol.  XXII ( r 9o6) p .  509. 
Bull. oj Geol. I9IJ . I I  
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I 

0 ,05 

I a 

0 , 1 5  
0 , 3 3  0 , 37  

1 00 , 45 100,51  

I .  Umptekite, Seglinge . 

II 

0 , 32 

99 , 79 

I a .  Nordmarkite, Marginal facies of l .  

Il a 

O,ö5 

1 00 ,03 

III 

O,os 

O , ö5 

99 , 98 

II. Pulaskite ,  Belknap M : ts . Am.  Journ.  o f  Science ,  Vol . XXII p .  450. 

Il a .  » Adamellite·apl i te » ,  Marginal facies of II .  Ibid. p .  446. 
III. Umptekite, Red Hill .  Ib id .  Vol .  XXIII p. 273 .  

The same authors describe a contact facies of  nordmarkite round 
the umptekite and nephel ine-syen ite massif o f  Red Hill i n  New Hampsh i re . 1 
Though no analysis i s  given , the rock is evidently closely related to the 
marginal facies at Almunge both in its geological relat ions and chemical 
composJtiOn .  The analysis of  the umptekite i s  given under III. I need 
fu rther  only cal l  attent ion to the umptekite of Kola as marginal facies o f  
t h e  lujauri tes ,  2 of  the pulaskite of  Mt ]OHNSON, Ontar io ,  a s  marginal facies 
of essexite, 3 of the alka I ine syenite of  Ahvenvaara as contact modification 
of  the ij olithe 4 to show, that such sal i c  endo- or exomorphic contact features 
are not so very scarce .  

One feature along the contact i s  worthy of special not ice .  At Li l la 
El lr inge a s ingular exomorphic contact infl.uence seems evident. The geo
logical relati ons  are j ust here samewhat compl icated through the appear
ance of nephel i ne-gneisses along the contact I ine ,  and will again be dealt 
with later on. The p rotoclast ic ,  gneissose nordmarkite passes in  an only 
1 /2 a meter broad dike between nepheline-gneiss on the western ou  ter 
side and Upsala granite on the inner eastern side of the contact. It is 
not possib le to say if  the rocks of  the margi n al facies here 'belong to the 
massif itself and therefore represent the real contact I ine ,  in which case 
the Upsala granite , spoken of, would represen t  a !arge i nclusion , or if only 
some dikes para1 lel to the contact be vis ible and the  real contact I ine  
must  be sought a l itt le further eastward, hidden by the all uvial deposits. 
From what I have seen of  the contacts, I am i nclined to think the 
latter eventuality the most probable .  Between the nordma rkite dike 
and the granite ,  there is however an interesti ng  formation locally deve
loped.  It might be described as a cord ierite-pseudoconglomerate . Large 

1 A m .  Journal of Science.  Vol. 2 3 ,  p. 276. 
' Fenn ia 1 1 , p. 1 97 .  

• Canadian Record o f  Scien ce 1 90 3 ,  p .  2 30. 

4 Bull. C o m .  Geol. Fin!. I l ,  p.  3 3 ·  
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rounded bal ls of cordierite, with a diameter of  from 5 to 25 cm l ie em
bedded in  a matrix of museavite and quartz (Pl . VI, fig. 1 ) . The cordierite 
nodules consist o f  one single crystal, twinned on (I w) , producing a pseudo
hexagonal structure . On basal sect ions the d ifferent  twins show sym
metrical extinction at 30° from the twinning I ines ; in  convergent l ight 
the negative acute bisectrix appears. On these basal sections the whole 
field is divided inta the three twinned individuals ,  wh ich are intricately 
interwoven (see P l .  VI, fig. 2 ) .  The cordi erite is periferically a good deal 
changed in to museavite and quartz (pinite) ; the inner parts of  the crystals 
are however generally quite fresh. Notb ing more can be said about thi s  
singular formation than that it occurs on the  contact between the  margina l  
nordmarkite and the Upsala granite ,  a n d  m ust therefore represent the 
contact influence of  the syen itic magma either on the granite, which here 
also has an unusually bleached appearance,  or on some inc idental inclusion 
in the granite . Possibly a secondary enrichment of magnesia m ight  have 
taken p lace along a l ocal fault just here , so that a chlor it ic » sköl » or  
someth ing equivalent might have existed, which by the contact i nfluence 
of the syenite b as given rise to the singular format ion .  

The Canadite Group. 

Relations of the Canadites to the Umptekite Rocks. 

Though partaking in only a very subordinate way in the building 
up of  the alkal ine province of  Almunge the nephel ine-bearing  rocks are 
certainly those, wh ich attract the greatest attention . A hasty gl ance at 
the sketch-map would give the impression ,  that the canadites were the • 
younger rocks of  the district, i ntersecting the umptekite in  the form of  
broad d ikes with an approximately N.-S. strike. Wben I first began 
mapping the district, I started with this supposition ,  but soon found se
veral circumstances, for which it was d i fficu lt  to find any I ikely explana
tion , if the canadite rocks were to be considered as the younger. Some 
rocks, which were l aid bare j ust east of  Byske, gave a definite answer to 
the problem,  the relations between the canadites and the umptekites in 
t his place not being able to be expl ained i n  any other way than that 
the former were the oldest rocks. A photograph from this place (Pl . VII) 
shows the umptekite in narrow but wei l  defined veins intersecting the 
dark nepheline-bearing rock in all clirections. The contact is sharp , no 
traces o f  assimil ation being visib le .  A certain amount of  flow structure 
a long the contact as weil as the absence of  any chil ied edge in the ump
tekite seern to indicate, that the canadite has been highly heated, before 
crystal l ization of the surmunding rock began . I have subsequently in 
many places found the relations between the two rocks in ful l  accordance  
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with the facts at Byske and it seems that no other explanation is possible 
than that the canadite rocks are the older, occurring as !arge inclusions 
in the umptekite, which intersects them in numerous veins and occasio
nally shov.·s a chi l ied edge against them (certain sections near Häl len) .  
It is  however probab le ,  that general ly a great deal  of  assimi lation has 
taken place between the two rocks, wh ich has given rise to a series 
of  highly characteristic intermediate types, occurring a long many of the 
contacts. vVhere this i s  the case, no sharp contact between the two 
rocks is found,  a gradual transition instead taking place. At such places 
one might be inc l ined to consicler the nephel ine rocks as only a d iffe 
rentiation facies of  the  syen i te magma, lower in  si l ic ia and therefore with 
the lenade minera ls wei l  d eveloped . At other places however, such as at 
Byske ,  the contact is perfectly sharp so that the canadite there at  ! east 
cannot represen t  a d ifferent iat ion facies in place. On the other hand the 
consanguinity of the two rocks cannot be doubted, and i t  i s  possible 
that no very great difference in age exists between them . I f  the inter
pretation of the geology of A lmunge, which has a l ready been given,  namely 
that the area represents a deep-seated seetian of  a channel or ned:, through 
which magma has flowed perhaps for some considerable t ime,  the cana
dites would as the o lder rocks natural ly represent the composit ion of  the 
earl ier erupt ions .  A glance at the geological map wi l l  show the some
what periferical position o f  the nepheline-bearing rocks in relation to the area 
on the whole .  In the central parts of the area these rocks are not repre · 
sented .  In most cases they are to be found in or near the marginal facies, for 
instance near Stora Ellringe, at Uddnäs, Sågen etc. Only in the v icinity of 
Skallerbol, Upptorp and Ryggestalund do the canadites stretch to any extent 
inta the umptekite, but there they sti l l  occupy a peri ferical posi t ion i n  
relat ion t o  the area on t h e  whole .  If the canadite rock therefore once 
filled the whole neck, but was fol l owed by a later flow of umptekitic magma , 
remnants of the earlier rock might well be p reserved along the sides of the 
channel , in the same way as I have tried to explain the accumulation of 
basic inclusions a long the very contact. In every case one can safely say, 
that the i ntimate relation ,  which has so often been shown to exist between 
umptekites and nepheline-bearing rocks, also takes p l ace in Almunge, 
even though one cannot assume, that the former on ly are a d ifferentiation 
facies of  the latter in s i tu ,  as for example in the Kola pen insula .  

Mineral Composition. 

Befot·e entering upon a more detailed description of the different types 
of nephel ine-heari ng rocks, I w iii giv e a short account of the chief minerals , 
entering into the composi t ion of these rocks. On the whole the mineral 
composition is more uniform than  one would be inc l ined to suppose judg
ing from the great variety of  types occurring in the district. It is more 
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the accumu lation of felsic minerals in one part and of the mafic elements 
in another, which brings about the inhomogeneons appearance of  the 
canadite rocks, wherea:s the ind ividual minerals of the different types a re 
very much the same, not only rel ating to the principal mineral s of the 
rock but also to the more accessory components. 

The following minerals have been observed.  

Feldspars, 
Nepheline, 
Cancrinite, 
Sodalite, 
Analcite, 
Hornblende, 
Pyroxen e ,  
Biotite, 

Muscovite, 
Zircon (Malacon) , 
Thorite ( Orangite ) 
Vesuvianite, 
Natrolite, 
Hydronephelite, 
Apatite, 
Sphene, 

Fluorite, 
Epidote, 
Garn et, 
Chlorite, 
Calcite, 
Pyri te. 
Magnetite, 

Feldspars. The feJdspars of the canadite group consist of albite , 
orthoclase , microcl ine ,  soda-orthoclase, microcline- and orthoclase-perthi te .  
In the most bas ic  types p lagioclases grading from alb i te to oligoclase and 
occasional ly i nto andesine are to be found . 

A l b i t e i s  by far the most common feJdspar i n  al l  the rocks belong
ing to the canadite group. In fact in  most of  the normally developed 
types a lbite, nepheline and cancrinite are often the only felsic minerals 
present. The albite is always fresh, general ly occurring in weil defined 
i diomorphic crystals, o ften slightly larger than the other components in  the 
rock. Twinning is common according to the albite and carlsbad l aws, 
scarce according to the pericl ine law. A bri l l iant blue lustre (Farbenspiel) 
is common, especially in the albite of the pegmatitic veins _  It is most 
prominent on M and on a face at angle with P and M in the elino
diagonal zone. 

The optical properties o f  the albite are otherwise normal. The 
extinct ion angle was found to be 

on M 
)) p 

The extinction augles are those of pure or all but pure albite. To control 
the optical determinations a chemical determination of  the a lkalies i n  an 
albite out of  a pegmatitic vein south of Sågen was made,  which gave the 
following res u !t : 

lO ,so % 
0 ,30 % 

The theoretical amount o f  Na2 0 in pure albite is 1 1 , s2%. An analysis 
of  a lbite from the well-known nepheline-syenite of  Li tchfield 1 has given 

1 Bull. Geol .  Soc. Am. Vol. 3, p. 238 .  
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10 , 8 1 % 
0,39 % 
0 , 3 1 % 

or almost identical ly the same proportions as the Almunge albite. As wi l l  
be seen,  this is not the only respect, in  which the l i tchfieldites resemble 
the canadites of  Almunge .  

O rt h o c l a s e  occurs in variable but ,  in relation to the  albite, a lways 
in very subordinate q uantities in the nepheline-bearing rocks. I t is ful l  y 
al lotriomorphic, being the last mineral to have crystal l ized ,  l ater than both 
albite and nepheline .  

M i c r o c l i n e  occurs principally i n  the gneissose forms of the nephe
l ine rocks, developed i n  much the same way as in  the marginal  zone of 
the umptekite . The structure of these rocks being granulated and fine
grained, the microcline occurs in small rounded or angular grains ,  gene
rally showing the typical 'Gitter ' -structure. In the normal eugranitic cana
dite microcline is of  rarer occurrence excepting in perthitic intergrowth. 
Where it does occur, however, i t  shows the same irregular twinning ac
cording to the albite law, as mentioned in  the description of the same 
mineral in the umptekites. The double twinning is not found in the nor·  
mally developed nephel ine-bearing rocks. 

M i c r o c l i n e - m i c r o p e r t h i t e ,  which is the most essential feJdspar 
in the umptekites, is scarce in the typical canadite rocks. In the inter
mediate rocks near the contact to the umptekite, the perthite, however, 
immediately appears. A doser study shows, that no sooner do the quan
tities of nepheline and cancrinite in  the nepheli ne -beari ng rocks commence 
decreasing, than the perthitic feldspars, and especially the microcline
microperthi te begin to appear, i ncreasing in the same proportion as the 
other two mi nerals decrease. The development of the perth ites in the 
nepheline-bearing . rocks is on the whole the same as in the umptekites ; 
I wil l therefore refer to the description given above. The relative propor
tions of albite and microcline seem ,  however, to vary somewhat in the 
different rocks . Whereas in the umptekites the amount of albite and 
microcl ine in the microperthite is  about the same, or the albite appears 
in a moderate excess ( approximately albite to microcline as I : I to 2 : I )  
the amount of albite in the microcline-perthite of  the rocks, bordering to 
the canadites , is very much more dominant, the proportions occasionally 
reaching albite : microcl ine as 9 :  I ( ab90 or10) .  Again the nearest analogy 
is to be found in the Litchfie ld perthites, 1 the proportions between 
albite and microcline there, in certain instances, bei ng  approximately 
ab94 or6• An analysis of microcline- microperthite from the latter locality 
gave I O, q% Na2 0 and 0,99% K2 0 .  I have no doubt, that these propor
tions are also to be found in m any perthites from the contact facies of  
the canadite rocks from Almunge. 

1 Bull.  Geol.  Soc. Am. Vol. 3 p .  234 .  
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S o d a - o r t h o c l a s e  is in Almunge confined to the nephel ine-bearing 
rocks . This fel dspar o ften shows a very inhomogeneous structure. Between 
erossed nicols the extinction of  a crystal is far from uniform, the feldspar 
divid i ng  up into numerous patches, which show extinct ion angles varying  
several degrees. A slight d ifference in refraction is also often n oticeable 
between the d ifferent parts of  a crystal. It seems probable that these 
d ifferent patches in real ity represent d ifferent sub-microscopic mixtures 
of  soda- and potash-feldspars .  It has not yet been possible to separate 
the potash-soda feJdspars or make sections of  them parallel to an y crystal l o 
graphic face, so that exact determ inations of  the extinct ion angles on  
M and P have not  been able to be made ,  and no data as to  the 
chemical composition have been obtainable. It is of course under such 
circumstances not possible to say if the content of soda is  molecularly i n  
excess o f  the potash, i .  e .  i f  the feJdspar is  a veritable  soda-orthoclase o r  
only a soda-bearing  orthoclase . 1  T h e  indefinite, cloudy extinction , the 
sl ight d ifference in  refraction in different parts of  the crystal , indicat ing 
an inhomogeneous composi t ion, as weil as extinction arrgles of  7°-9° 

on faces , approximately para l le l  to M, (showing a n early central appear
ance of the obtuse bisectrix) , seem however unquestionably to ind icate, 
that an orthoclase rich in  soda is present .  

P l a g i o c l a s e. In the most basic varieties o f  the canadites , which 
grade into theral itic rocks, plagioclases begin to enter into the mineral 
composit ion of  the rock. In every case, however, the plagioclases are 
l ess calcic ,  than one wou ld  expect to find in a rock of that composit ion .  
Every transition from pure albite to o l igoclase and exceptionally to 
andesine can be found.  E ven in the rock types with only l i t t le over 
40% Si 02, the p lagioclases do not reach an y more calcic composition, 

1 BRöGGER has first intimated, that the uniform or submicroscopically perthitic 
p otash-soda-feldsp·ars constillite a series, which to all appearance can crystallize either 
monosymmetrically (soda-orthoclase) or  assymetrically (soda-microcline) independently of 
the chemical compositi on .  GROTH and UssJNG accordingly define a soda-ortbodase as 
a microscopically uniform potash-soda-feldspar with an  excess in  the molecular propor
tions of soda o ver potash ; the compound alkal i -feidspars with a smaller content of soda 
being referred to othoclase (soda-bearing orthoclase). InniNG's  seems,  however, to have a 
perfectly different conception of the potash-soda-feldspars, defining soda-ortbodase as 'an 
orthoclase with notable amount of soda ' ,  and adding, >> that i t  has been found, that the 
soda in these crystals does not equal the potash mo lecularly. When the soda equals or  
exceeds the potash ,  the crystals exhibit trielinie symmetry and are soda-microcline » .  (Rock 
Minerals 1 9 1 ! ,  p.  2 3 5 .) This definition of  soda-orthoclase and soda-microcline not only 
differs widely from the meaning, BRöGGER first gave these names, but also contrasts 
sharply to BRÖGGER's conception, that the difference in the crystallographic system i s  not 
dependent on the chemical composition . No definite observations are cited by lDDING's 
in his text-books as a basis for this interpretation ; the crystallographically monosymmetric 
but optically asymmetric soda-ortbodase from Obsidian Cliff with equal ratios of potash 
and soda ,  can hardly be  decis ive une way or  the other. I have in this  paper retained 
BRÖGGER's definitions with the modification of UssiNG, cited on p .  1 4 3 ,  but have considered 
it  neccessary to po in t  out the difference in the use of the names for the campaund 
alkali-feldspars, s o  as to avoid any misunderstanding. 
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and frequently retain a composition corresponding to oligoclase or even 
ol igoclase- albi te .  This feature of the plagioclases of  retain ing a high degree 
of soda-content, even though the rock itself may contain a low content 
of Si 02 and high Ca O ( 7-8 % )  is very characteristic for j ust this group 
of  rocks. This  subject will be more fu l ly treated further on.  There is 
otherwise notbing to remark in the development of the plagioclases. 
In their general appearance they resemble the albite , showing the usual 
twinning according to the albite and pericline laws, more seldom ac
cordi ng  to the carlsbad law. Zonar structure has been observed , but is 
not common. 

Nepheline. The nepheline i s ,  as is the case with most of  the 
other m inerals, in the Almunge rocks generally quite fresh and unde
composed .  The colour varies somewhat, when perfectly fresh the nephe
line i s  gray to quite colourless and of a vitreous lustre , by beginning 
d ecomposition greenish, brown or pink colours appear. 

The weathered surface of  the nepheline rocks is very characteristic .  
The nepheline, as being most easely decomposed,  is represented by marked 
depressions (p l .  VIII, tig. I and z ) .  The. form of the nepheline crystals is 
then very distinct, the common four  and six-sicled circumference indicating 
the idiomorphic  development relative to the other minerals. The amount 
of  nepheline in the rock can at a g lance readi ly be approximately deter
mined on the weathered surfaces. Often you get a better idea of  the 
percentage o f  nepheline in  the rock, by turning back the moss covering 
in  the field and studying the weathered surface, than through the study 
of microscopical sections. 

In the schistase varieties the nephel i ne  is frequently accumulated in 
streaks or bands, which easily weather out, leaving Iong, narrow charac
teristic depressions. In places such streaks can measure several centimeter 
in breadth, and many decimeter in length (see PI .  X ,  tig. z)  and even 
under the microscope reveal no other minerals than pure nepheline. 

Although on the whole the nephel ine is quite fresh, i t  is in  certain 
groups of rocks much changed. This is the case in many of the peg
matitic vei ns  or segregations and also in  the contact facies of  the nepheline · 
hearing rocks. The a lteration products of the nepheline take the form 
either of gieseckite or of 'Spreustein ' pseudomorphoses. · In the former 
case the principal decomposition product is muscovite , which then gene
rally lies with its cleavage flakes parallel to the basal face of the nephe
l ine .  The finest examples of these gieseckite pseudomorphoses are to be 
found in a pegmatitic vein in the umptekite just east of  Häl len ,  along the 
trad: leading towards Sågen and on the right hand side at the first small 
hi l l  after erossing the field. The pseudomorphoses here are o f  a light 
green colour, 1 0 -- I 5 mm. in diam eter, and genera l ly  show the crystal 
form of the original nepheline. Between the museavite flakes hydro
nephelite and analcite are to be found as » Zwischenklemmungsmasse » .  

In the contact rocks the decomposition is essential ly different, the 
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result more often being a confused aggregate of muscovite ,  natrol i te and 
hydronephelite than the more regularly constructed gieseck ite pseudo
morphoses. The colour is then more often p i nk than green. The decom
position o f  this kind in every way resembles the » Ranitspreustein » of 
BRÖGGER, 1 whereas the gieseckite pseudomorphoses resemble the de
compositiOn products o f  nepheline as described by

-
USSING 2 from Aku

l iarusek and by ADAMS and BARLOW 3 from Bancroft . A decomposition 
of  nepheline into cancrinite and analcite has occasionally been observed 
and wil l  be treated under the headings of these minerals. 

In many other respects the appearance of the nepheline in the 
Almunge rocks reminds one of the nepheline of the Bancroft nephel ine
syenites. The same vitreous lustre , the same characteristic weathering 
and in  general the same decomposition into gieseckite i s  recorded from 
both districts. 

Cancrinite can quite be said to be one of  the essential rockforming 
minerals of the canadites .  It occurs in  two distinctly different modes ,  as 
a primary constituent and as a secondary mineral .  As a pr imary constituent 
the cancrinite occurs in i rregular grains ,  with an e longated or rounded 
form much in the same way as the primary cancrin i te occurs in the Litch
field rocks or in  the cancrinite-syen i te of Kuolajärvi . 4 An incl ination to 
develop in prismatic forms is often observable . The cancrinite occurs 
inclosed in both feJdspar and nepheline and is certainly often contempo
raneous with both these minerals. Its distribution is somewhat irregular ; 
frequently one part o f  a microscopic section proves very rich in cancri
nite, while another part is all hut devoid of this mineral .  It has not 
been found to attain macroscopic d imensions .  

The amount o f  cancrinite is ,  however, in general relatively  !arge. 
In an analysis of a perfectly fresh canadite without any trace of  calc i te ,  
I , r o% co2 was found, representing 1 7 ,46% cancrinite . For comparison 
I quote some figures on the amount of cancrin ite in other nepheline
syenites. 

Cancrinite-syenite, Pyhäkuru , Finland - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29,o4% 
Särna, Sweden - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - 26 ,03 % 

Canadite, Almunge, Sweden - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 7 ,46% 
Nepheline-syenite , Alnö,  Sweden _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  7,oo% 

,, » Monmouth , Bancroft ,  O nt . . _ _ _ _ _  5 , 14% 
Litchfieldite, Litchfield ,  Maine, U. S .  A . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1 , 99% 

As wil l  be observed the arnount of cancrinite is very !arge cornpared with the 
amount in other rocks and is only surpassed by the veritable cancrinite
syenites of  Särna and Kuolaj ärvi .  

1 Zeitschr. fiir Krystallogr. Vol . XVI, p .  2 3 4 .  

2 Meddelelser om Gronland. Vol .  XIV, p. 1 2 1 .  

3 Menwir Geol .  Surv. o f  Canada. N : o  6 ,  p .  3 0 1 . 

• Bull. Comm. Geol .  Finland. Vol. 1 ,  p. 3 .  
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The secondary cancrinite occurs as a decomposition product  of 
nephe l i ne  in some rock types from the woodland northeast of  Skal lerbo l .  
lt is easely d istinguished from the pr imary cancrinite by a more fibrious 
deve lopment ,  with d istinct cleavage planes, and by its relations to the 
nepheline, with whi�h it is a lways associated , generally accompanied by 
hydronephel i te or some zeoliti c mineral . But as previously mentioned 
cancrin i te is not the usua l  decomposition product  of the nephel ine,  and the 
amount of cancrinite, which has any intimatian of  being of secondary 
origi n ,  i s  not great. 

Sodalite i s  of rare occurrence in  the Almunge rocks. It has been 
observed in a few sections o f  the coarse-grained varieties of the nephel ine
gne iss from Lil la El lr inge, where it can be read i ly distinguished from 
analcite by i ts  rather wei l  developed octahedral  c leavage. Possibly it  also 
occurs as a decomposition product of  nepheline from the same locality, 
hut this has not been able to be proved with certainty. 

Analcite. Analc ite has been found in  many of the nephel ine 
bearing rocks. In several o f  the more basic types from Upptorp !arge 
indi v iduals can be observed  fil l ing the spaces between the other minerals .  
The rock is on the whole perfectly fresh, so that  the analcite does not  
seem to be a decompos i tion product of  the s urrounding minerals .  The 
characteristic ,  short cubic c leavages are generally weil developed. - The 
analcite as a d istinctly secondary mineral , be ing a decomposition pro
duct of  nepheline, has a very different appearance. In the fine-grained 
nepheline-gneisses of  Lilla El lri nge the nepheline  crystals are often peri
ferically surrounded by a zone of an isotropic mineral of low refract ion, 
which also in  numerous crevaces intersects many of the crystals . In some 
few places I have here also observed an ill-defined cubic cleavage, indicating 
that the mineral i s  analcite . It is possible that this decomposit ion product 
i s  in  part sodalite, though I have not been able to prove it  by micro
chemical methods. One can, however, safely say that the essential part 
i s  analcite which in its development much reminds one of the descriptions  
given by BRöGGER 1 and  USSING 2 of the  decomposi tion of  nepheline into 
thi s  mineral . 

H(lrnblende. Relating to the optical properties and the development 
i n  general o f  the hornbiendes I wi l l  refer to what has been said in  the 
descri pt ion of the mineral composition of  the um ptekite group.  The same 
hornbiendes occur in  the  canadites though in d ifferent proportions ,  the 
amount of typi cal hastingsite being essenti ally reduced, whereas the 
greenish b rown alkaline amphibol here plays the dominant part. These 
hornbiendes have in  the canadites, and especially i n  the femic  vari eties, 
often a more barkevikitic composition , than in  the umpteki te .  The central 
parts of many zonal crystals have a distinctly reddish brown colour and 
smal l  extinction angles (c :  Z = 1 5- 1 6°). 

1 Zeitschr. fUr Krystall ogr. Vol.  X VI, p .  22 3 .  
2 Meddelelser om Gr0nland. Vol .  XIV, p .  1 1 3 .  
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Pyrorene occurs in many of the basic varieties of the canadites. 
It is a light green cegerite-augite, often show ing  a periferical intergrowth 
with hornblende. The optical orientation is c :  X =  3 5 --38° ; the axes of 
greatest clasticity lying nearest the vertical .  The pyroxene belongs to 
the group of  cegerite-augites with small amounts of  the cegerite molecule, 
which have so often been descri bed from d ifferent alkaline rocks. They, 
however, do not pass peri ferically into cegerite or more deeply coloured 
pyroxenes, essentially richer in cegerite molecules, as is often the case, 
but seem instead to retain their chemical composit ion unusually constant, 
judging from the consistency of  the extinction angle at 37-38° .  

ldentically the same pyroxene is met with in the nepheline-gneisses 
at Lilla Ellringe, and especially in the coarse-grained varieties of  these rocks. 

The amount of pyroxene i s  however never great in the canadites. 
the hornblende always being the predominant mafic mineral present. Even 
in the most abu ndantly pyroxene-hearing rocks only a few stray crystals of 
the l ight green cegerite-augite are at the most to be found in one and the 
same rock section . 

Biotite is present i n  the same development as in the umptekite 
rocks. I therefore refer to the description in the former chapter. 

Muscovite. Apart from the decoroposition products of  the nephe
l ine, museavite is often found in the nepheline-bearing rocks, in  many 
places in good sized flakes, more or  less substituting the biotite. This is 
especially the case in some of the pegmatite segregations , as weil as in 
certain of  the white nepheline-syenites. 

Amongst the other minerals the following are worthy of  special 
notice. 

Zircon is of rare occurrence in the normal canadites but is  found in 
several o f  the pegmatitic segregations. Under the m icroscope it often 
reveals an interesting zonar structure. A great part of the zircons be
longing to these rocks are isotropic and belong to the hydrated series 
known under the names of malacon and cyrtolite. Every transition from 
perfectly isotropic to distinctly birefringent specimens can be observed .  
Sametimes normal zircon with its usual optical properties can be found 
tagether or alternating wi th the more or less changed varieties in the 
same crystal. The colour of  the changed zircons is dirty white to yel
low, sometimes with a brownish tinge. Often however the most iso
tropic parts are perfectly clear and colourless. There is no fixed relation 
between the isotropic parts and the normaJ z i rcon. Sametimes the one 
can appear in the centre, and the other periferically , sometimes it is j ust 
the reverse. One can also find the two modifications alternating in zones. 
Between the quite isotropic forms and the normal zircons, every kind 
of  intermediate stage evidently exists , presumely depending upon the 
amount of hydration, which has taken place. As BRÖGGER 1 has already 

1 Zeitschr. fiir Krystallogr. Vol .  XVI, p. 1 1 0. 
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indicated these isotropic substances probably do not have any fixed che
mical composition.  It seems evi dent, that this hydration of  the zircons 
has taken place at a very early date .  It has certainly notbing to do 
with atmospheric weathering, as a l l  the other constituents of  the rock are 
quite unaltered . The hydration must then be ascribed to some stage of  
the immediate post-magmatic period. BRöGGER 1 arrives at the conclusion 
that the changes o f  the zircon in  the Norwegian pegmatites round Laoge
sundsfjord have taken place before or during the formation of  the zeol itic 
minerals, which period fol lows after the pneumatolytic stage, and in real ity 
differs from it only by the temperature having been essentially lower. 
This refers, however, to the nephel ine-syenite-pegmati tes, where the se
quence of crystal lization is more easily fol lowed than in the igneous rocks 
themselves. The local i ties in Norway and in Almunge seem in any case 
to have in common, that the formation of the malacon must be attributed 
to an early period in  the history of  the rocks. 

The amorpheous malacon occurs just as the normal z i rcon in weil 
defined crystals of  about 5 mm in length , showing the usual prismatic and 
pyramidal faces. The best development is found in some pegmati tic veins 
j ust east of  Upptorp. 

Oranp'te. In several of  the pegmatitic segregations in  the cana
dite rocks a dark yel low to dark brown amorpheous mineral occurs, which 
has every resemblance to thorite or  rather to the more l ight coloured 
modification orangite. Megascopically the mineral i s  very l ike the oran
gite from Langesundsfj ord,  such as this mineral is represented in the 
col lections of  our Institute. The colour is from dark reddish brown to 
b lack, the lustre very h igh. Under the microscope the mineral shows 
itself to be perfectly amorpheous and transparent with a light to dark 
yellow colour. Numerous irregular eraeks i ntersect the mineral in all di
rections. A certain indication of zonar structure i s  visible, though notbing 
in the optical properties changes in  the different zones, which are separat
ed fro m  eachother by narrow bands of the same substance, but showing 
a characteristic flow structure. In some sections a faint birefringence 
is observable in one or two places, where the mineral is  darker coloured 
and where hydrate o f  i ron has been separated out .  Whether these parts 
are the last remains of the primary crystallized substance, out of which 
BRÖGGER 2 concludes first orangite and later thorite have developed, can 
not be determined. In the same way as every transition seems to exist 
between  zircon,  malacon and cyrtolite, the same transitions may well be 
possible in the thorite group. The parts of the orangite, which are 
birefringent, do not in any other respect, however, differ from the sur
munding isotropic mass. No determinations in convergent light were 
possible. 

1 Zeitschr. fiir Krystallogr. Vol.  XVI,  p. I I O, 
' Ibid. p. 1 2 1 .  
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Vesuvianite. The singular occurrence of vesuvianite in so many 
varieties of the canadites is perhaps the most remarkable feature in  the 
m ineral composition of the Almunge rocks . The m ineral occurs in  at 
!east half a dozen different places, at considerable distances from each 
other. It is in general one of the first minerals to have crystall ized, being 
idiomorphi c  against nepheline and the feJdspars and often occurring as at 
!east partial inc lusions in them. The vesuvianite is found in  up to 2 cm 
Iong prisms with the forms ( r oo) and ( I I o) generally wei l  developed. The 
optical properties are generally normal .  The optical  character i s  negative, 
the refringence moderate , the bi refringence weak. Anomalous biaxial 
crystals occur in  some parts . 1 

A determination of the refract ive indices gave 

(!) = 1 , 7311  s =  1 , 7269 
(!) - €  = 0,004 1 .  

The determination by HLAWATSCH on a brown vesuv ian i te from Ala 
very closely agrees with these values. 

Vesuvianite from Ala w =  1 , 732 
Almunge w =  1 , 73 1 1  

The specific gravity is = 3,415 .  

s =  1 , 726 
E =  1 , 7269 

l!l -- E  = 0 ,006 
l!l - E  = 0 ,0041 

Anomalous birefringence colours such as have been described by 
HLA w A TSCH 2 are common, though no variation in the optical character 
of the mineral has been observed ; in  every section, w hi ch has been stu
died , the crysta ls  have always been negat ive .  

The result of  D:r  M AUZELIUS' arralysis is quoted in the following table . · 

Si 02 36, 16  
Ti 02 2 ,49 

Al2 03 1 7 , 59 
Fe2 03 3 ,9 1  

l a  

59 ,87  } 62 ,98 
3 , 1 1  

1 7 ,2 1 } 
1 9  66 

2 ,45 
, 

1 As this was the case in the rocks where I first detected the ves u vianite I was 
led astray in the determination of the mineral, thinking I had a biaxial mineral to  deal 
with. Several of the optical determinations very nearly agreed with those of the mo
sandrite johnstrupite group of minerals, and an unusually high percentage o f  Ce2 03 in 
the rock seemed to strengthen the supposition, that a mineral of  this  group might 
be present. Some sections from one of  the other localities, however, revealed the 
uniaxial character of  the mineral, and a chemical analysis by D:r  R. M AUZELJUS o f  the 
GeologicaJ Survey, executed on carefully sorted material, contirmed without doubt  the 
very unexpected presence of vesuvianite as  one  of the rock-formig minerals of a truly 
magmatic rock.  

2 T. M. P. M. Vol .  2 1 , p .  1 07 .  
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I .  

I a .  

Fe O 
Mn O 
M g O  
C a  O 

K2 0 
Na2 0 
H2 0 

Vesuvianite in  

PERCY 

1 ,8o 
0 ,34 
0,81 

33,67 

o,  1 3  
0 ,86  
2 ,10  

99,86 

QU ENSEL 

l a  

2 , 50 l 
0,48 64 
2 

,97  , O  l 
59,98 

0 , 14  J 1 , 38 1 3 , 18 
1 1 ,66 

canadite , Sågen,  Alm unge . 

M olecul ur proportions of  I .  

The chemical constitution of  vesuv ian ite can hardly be said to be 
known. RAMMELSBERG 1 has d iscussed the chemical composition and showed ,  
that the  p roportion s Ru : R.m keep very close to 4 :  I ,  whereas the pro
portions R1 : Rn are more variable ranging from I : 2,4 to I : 8 .  The ana
lysis in question differs in several respects from the typical vesuvi anite 
compos1t10n .  The ra tio for R O is  a fe w percent lower than i s  generally 
the case, the proportions R O : � 03 being 3 . 3 : I instead of the usual 
4 : I .  The ra tios are Si  02 : R2 03 : R O : R2 O = 4,7s : I , 49  : 4 ,93 : I reckoned 
on R2 0 as I. 

WEINGARTEN 2 gives I 2  analyses of various vesuvian ites with the 
approximate ratios 

but evidently only analyses suitable for this formula ,  have been included 
in  his discussion of  the constitut ion ,  which i s  given as Si2 07 (Al ,  Fem) 
(OH, F) ( Ca ,  M n ,  Mg, F en) .  RAMMELSBERG 3 gives a series of ra tios ( I 6  
analyses) counted o n  R O as 4, i n  w h ich the following l imits are found .  

The analysis of  the vesuvianite from Almunge, reckoned i n  the  same 
way, gives : 

As is seen by these camparisans the vesuvianite i n  question d iffers from 
al l  former analyses by the ra tio for R O being samewhat lower. I cannot 

t Mineralchemie. Zweites Suppl. 1 89 5 ,  p .  260. 
2 Zusam m ens. und Konst .  d Vesuvian. Diss . Heidelb. 1 90 1 .  
' Zeitschr. d .  Deutsch.  Geol . Gesellsch. Vol . 3 8  ( 1 886), p .  508. 
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here enter into a deta i led discuss ion on the different opmwns on the 
constitution of vesuvianite . The fact, that the analysis in question s l ight ly 
differs from the p revious ones ,  is perhaps in reality not extraordinary, if 
the very different conditions,  under which the mineral has been formed , 
be taken into consideration .  Nowhere in the geological l itterature have I 
been able to find any analogy to the appearance o f  the vesu vianite ,  as 
here, in a typical igneous rock. Former occurrences have stri ctly been 
confined to recrystal l ized rocks, due to contact metamorphism or more 
seldom to gneisses , calcite-diopside schists and amphibolites. 

The most striking feature in the occurrence of vesuvianite in  the ne
pheline-bearing rocks of Almunge, is its widespread d i stribution with in  
the area. The mineral i s  found in the canadite just east of Stora Ellringe, 
in  the woodland j ust south of Sågen and on the high road near Anders
berg, three localities about as far from eachother as the distribut ion of 
the canadite rocks allows. Stil l more remarkable is the very uniform 
d istribution in  the rocks. The vesuvianite i s  seldom found in greate r 
quautities or c lusters, on  the contrary it partakes in the formation o f  the 
rock in the same regular way as any of the other rock-forming minerals . 
The supposition of the mineral representing inclusions of  calcareous material 
in the canadite rocks, more or  less completely transformed by contact
metamorphism i nto vesuvianite- ' fels ' ,  i s  certainly excl uded . If the origin 
of the vesuvianite has been an exogenous calcareous rock, this must have 
been perfectly assimilated by the canadite magma. There can be no 
doubt that the mineral i s  of a primary origin in  such a sense, that it has 
crystal l ized out of the magma contemporaneously with the other minerals .  
The only circumstances, with which the appearance of the vesuvi anite 
seems in any degree comparable ,  is the presence of  cal cite in the Alnö 
rocks . The calcite is there without doubt primary in  the same sense as 
the vesuvianite in Almunge, and the generally adopted explanation of the 
Alnö calcite is the complete assimilation of calcareous matter by the 
igneous magma under such geo logical circumstances, that the earbon 
dioxide has not been able to escape. The geological relations at Ban
eraft also indicate a perfeet assimilation of calcareous material by the 
igneous magma, irrespective of  what opinion one holds as to the original 
source of this magma. There seems hardly any other means of ex
plaining the development of  vesuvianite in the Almunge rocks, than assu
ming, that a very complete assimi lation of some calc ic rock, possibly an 
impure l imestone has taken place. So many other features, indicating the 
assimilation of  foreign matter, have been found in  the area, that this ex
planation seems to be quite likely. The  very heterogeneons composition 
of  the rocks, filling an old magmatic channel or volcanic ned:, has often 
been related , and a deep-seated section of such a channel , such as pos
sibly is the case here, would naturall y show features of greater assimilation 
than would be possible at h igher levels . 
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The theories, which DALY has formed concerning the assimilat ion 
of  Iimestones as the orig in  of  the nephe l i ne-bearing rocks ,  would be in 
ful l  accordance w i th s u ch a process o f  assimilation .  - Unti l  mo  re is know n 
about the distribution of the vesuvian ite, I prefer, however, not to enter 
in to an exhaustive discussion on this subject. The appearance of the mineral 
is so unexpected in the  association, in which it occurs, that some quite un
lookedfor explanation may possibly  be found, after more detai led investi 
gations have been made. I will therefore for the present  restrict mysel f to 
relating the facts concerning the appearance of the vesuvianite ,  leaving 
the theoretical discussion for the future .  

Geological Relations and Petrographical Character . 

General character. 

The nepheline-bearing rocks of the Almunge d istrict  are in  general 
characterized by the combination nephel ine-albite _ In many of the nor
m al ly developed types these two m inerals are, with the exception of a 
smal l  but variable amount  of  cancrin ite ,  the only felsic components dist i ng
u i shable .  

The amount of mafic minerals, is generally very ! arge, giving the 
rocks a dark colour. In calculating the norm of these rocks an essential 
amount of l ime-feldspar, varying between 8 % -20 %, i s  found, w hereas 
in the actual m ineral composition the felelspar i s  all but pure albite .  
This circumstance is very characteristic for all the nephel ine- bearing rocks 
of Almunge and  tenels  more than anything else to attribute to them an 
independent position in the !arge family of nepheline-bearing syenites. 
Before entering into a detailed description of  the Almunge canadites a few 
words may therefore be sa id about the i r  systematic position . 

Nepheline-syenites may be defined as phanerites carrying alkaline feJd
spars and nepheline in  variable proportions. This group of rocks has been 
rather differently subdivided by different authors : RoSENBUSC H 1 names 
the foyaite-type as including the greatest part of the nepheline-syenites. 
Its felelspars a re given as essentia l ly to exclusively  potash- fel dspars. Sub
divisions accord ing to the mafic ingredients give rise to the groups pyr
oxene-foyaite, b iotite-foyaite, amphibol - foyaite etc. ROSEN BUSCH's paral le l  
group would  be potash -feldspar-free nepheline-syenites, whereas such rocks 
as are characterized by the predominance of some special mineral such 
as cancrinite, eudialyte etc . give rise to cancrinite- syenite, eudialyte-syenite 
and so on .  

IDDINGS 2 is mo re consistent in his subdivisions of  the nepheline
syenites. His specific varieties of  t hese rocks are : 

1 Mikros k. Phys . II :  J ,  p. 2 ! 0. 
2 Igneous Rocks.  Vol .  II, p. 239 ·  
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I .  Nephel ine -syen ites with l i ttle or no l ime-soda feldspar. 

I ) Orthoclase-nepheline-syenite_ 
2) Orthoclase-albite-nephe l i ne-syenite_ 
3) Albite -nepheline syen i te .  

Il. Nepheline -syen i tes with subordinate normative l ime-soda-feldspar, 
(which may not appear as feJ dspar in the mode, but may enter 
i nto rnatic minerals as well as felsic ones) .  

Clasely associated with this group IDDINGS p laces the shonkinites, 
which are defined as phanerites with alkali-feidspars and an equal or nearly 
equal amount  of rnatic m ineral s and wi th a small but notab le  amount of  feld
spatoids .  The alkal i - fe idspars may be ortbodase or albite, or compound 
potash-soda feldspars. 

In lDDINGS ' classification the Almunge rocks fit perfectly i nto seetian 
II, » nephel in e-syenites with subord inate normative lime-soda-feldspar » .  As 
representatives for this group the nepheline-syenites of the Haliburton
Bancroft d istrict in Ontario, Canada, are cited. The feJdspar in these 
rocks is ch i cfly albite or a sodic plagioclase. The rnatic minerals are 
lepidomelane and hastingsite. The normative l ime-feidspar enters in most 
places almost completely i nto the rnatic minerals, leaving the modal feJdspars 
pure o r  all but pure albite. These features correspond i n  nearly every 
detail with the rocks of Almunge. 

Instead of  the lengthy and awkward defini t ion necessary to charac
terize the group,  I have, in agrcement wi th the Canadian geologists, pro
posed to call this special group of  nepheline-syeni tes canadites, the name 
i ndicat ing the country, from whence this type was first described and where 
it has i ts greatest distr ibution. The canadites are consequently dejined as 
nepheline-syenites with nepheline and albite or a high!)' sodic plagioclase as 
principal felsic ingredients. The abundant majic minerals contain a certain 
amount of normative lime-feldspar, which is not presmt in the rock, leaving 
the modal feldspar free or all but free of calcium.  

The very close relationshi p between the nephel ine-bearing rocks of  
Almunge, and the nephel ine-syenites described by ADAMS and BARLOW 
from the Hal iburton-Bancroft di strict wil l be amply man i fested by the 
petrographical description of the rocks as weil as by the similar chemical 
composi t JOn. At the same time the natural but well restricted group of 
nepheline- syen ites, for which a new name i s  here proposed, wi l l ,  I think, 
become obvious .  

Through increase of the rnatic m inerals the canadites i n  thei r m o d a l  
c o m p o s  i t i o  n grade into lDDINGs' subdivision o f  shonkinites, which is 
characterized by the combination nephel ine-albite plus an equal or  nearly equal 
amount of  rnatic minerals. The n o r m a t i v e  c o m p o s i t i o n  of  the rocks 
brings them, however, nearer the theralite group ,  due to the relatively h igh 
percentage o f  normative l ime-feldspar, which i s  not present in the rock, 

Bull. of Geol. I9 IJ . 12  
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but enters the mafic minerals in the mode. In reality this more femic 
group is entitled to  j ust as independent a posi t i on amongst the shonki
nites or theralites, as has been attributed to the canadites by IDDINGS 
amongst the nepheline-syenites. 

The canad i tes would according to  the definit ions, given by ROSEN 

BUSCH, principall y bel on g to h is  'kalifeldspatfreier Ty pus ' ,  i f  considerat ion 
i s  taken only to the modal and not to the normative composi t ion. Recko
ning with the latter, the canadites may be said to represent an equivalent 
to the theralitcs, occufJJ'ing more or less the smne posz'tion to the theralites, 
as the foyailes occupy to the shonkinites. The femic varieties would then 
grade into thera l i tes, rich in nepheline, but differ, as mentioned , funda
mentally from these rocks by the modal feJdspar stil l being pure albite 
or a very sodic plagioclase . 

Normal Development. 

Perhaps the most characteristic featu res of the Almunge canadites 
are their great diversity of types . Only a few feet apart rock specimens 
may be collected ,  which grade from dark coloured basic rocks, rich i n  
mafic  minerals, to  white or p i nk  specimens all bu t  devo id  of any dark 
minerals at all .  It is ,  however, possi ble to select some types ,  which are 
relatively consistent  and may be taken as representatives of the d ifferent 
varieties of the nepheline-bearing rocks. 

Amongst the eugranit ic  canadites which will be treated first, the 
most common type i s  a dark-coloured rock, with at first s ight a nearly 
d ioritic appearance.  The weathered surface,  however, in  the field imme
diately reveals the very high percentage of nepheline (P I .  VIII ) . The rock 
is  medi um-grained ; megascopically feldspar, nepheline, hornblende and 
biotite are readily distinguished. 

Under the microscope the foll owing mineral composi tion i s  observed : 
nephel ine, albite, compound soda-potash feldspars, microcline and orthoclase, 
cancrinite, the two different amphibols, and b iotite, with apatite and zircon 
as the most usual accessory m inerals . 

The rock is generally wonderfully fresh, not even the nepheline 
showing any traces of decomposition .  

The most abundant feldspar i s  albite ,  developed in !arge crystals 
with twinning according to the albite and occasionally according to the 
pericline law. A soda-potash- feldspar, evidently with an essential amount 
of  soda, is  also often found ,  showing the inhomogeneons structure , so 
characteristi c  for the compound alkal ic  feJdspars in  these rocks. Ortho
elase is not common, and where it does occur, the extinct ion angles on 
M seem to indicate a certain content of soda. As all the analyses of the 
canadites show a very strong predominance of soda over potash , the 
molecular ratios Naz O : K2 0  being about 6 :  I ,  i t  is also to be assumed, 
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that soda would enter into all the feldspatic constituents m a larger or 
smal ler  degree . 

The amount of nepheline in  this normal type is roughly about 
1 5 - 20 per cent, though types with sti l l  higher percentage of lenads are 
not unusual . As previously mentioned ,  the percentage of cancrinite is very 
varying ; the amount of  co2 in an analysis of a typical canadite, free 
from calcite, i ndicated about 1 7  per cent of cancrinite .  In . this rock the 
cancrinite is certainly of a primary origin . Naturally i n  rocks with a high 
percentage of cancrinite the amount of  nephel i ne  i s  essentially smaller 
than before mentioned. 

The amphibols are generally of  the olive green type, described above 
as the greenish brown alkaline  hornblende. They are generally developed 
in Iong ,  wei l  defined,  slen der p risms. B iotite is sometimes very p lentifu l ,  
sometimes scarce. I t  often shows a parallel intergrowth with the amphibol . 
Apatite i s  always present, zircon is found in the pegmatitic segregations 
but is not usual in the normal canadite . Magnetite i s  hardly ever to be 
found  even in  the smallest grains . 

The typical normal development of the massive canadite is found 
at Byske, east of  the farm buildings and in  the woodlands south and  
west of Sågen, where a Iong band of this rock stretches nearly down to 
the high road to Knutby. In seeking  for the typical development of the 
rock, one must, however, keep to the central parts of the areas, marked 
as canadites on the map ; along the margin the rocks often ass u me a 
more compl icated composition . 

At one or  two places, for instance a local ity, lyi ng j ust south of 
Sågen, the rock i s  lighter i n  colour and of a more sa l ic  n ature, the dark 
coloured minerals having essentially diminished in quantity. 

A chemical analysis has been made by prof. MAX D ITTRICH of a 
specimen of the typical medium-grained , dark coloured canadite from Byske .  

The rock is in sections  free from calcite, the C02 being bound in 
cancnmte. The Ce2 03 determination is the middle of  two very closely 
corresponding determinations. 503 has been determined direct in solution 
of  hydrocloric acid giving o, ro o/o. In a me l t of soda-salpeter 0, 1 4% 503 
was found. The result i s  therefore O , ro% 503 and O,o r %  S. The analysis 
is given in  the fol lowing table under I, II-III gi ve the analyses of two 
closely related rocks . 

l a  I b II III 

Si 02 48,60 80,46 56 , 88 5 1 , 58 5 1 ,90 
Ti 02 1 . 34 1 , 67 1 , 18  0 ,35  
Al2 03 19 , 89 1 9 ,46 13 , 76  19 ,40 22,54 
Fe2 03 2 , 9 7  1 ,86  4,26 4 ,03 
Fe O 5 , 76  8 ,0 1  8,29 5 , 25 3 , 1 5 
Mn O 0,36 0,51  0,36 0 , 20 
Mg O 1 , 32 3 ,27  2 , 3 1  0 , 49  1 , 97  
Ca O 4,43 7 ,89  5,58 3 , 64 3 , 1 1  
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K2 0 

Na2 0 
P2 05 
Zr 02 
Ce2 03 
B a O  
C l 
F 
C02 
503 
s 
H2 0 + 
H2 0 -

2 , 26 
8 , 74 
0 ,56  

trace 
0 ,59 
0,05 

trace 
0 ,06 
1 , 10  
0 , 10 
0 ,01  
1 , 73 
0,21 

1 00, 1 1  

l a  
2 ,39 

14 ,07 

139 , 59 

I b 

1 , 69 
9 , 95 

lOO,oo 

II 

4,23 
7 , 49 
0 , 1 5  

1 , 53 

1 , 02 

99,59  

I. Canadite, Byske, Almunge. M.  D ITTRICH anal . 

I a. Molecular proportions. 

I b. calculated on a sum of 1 00. 

III 

4,72 
8 , 18  

0 , 22 

99,82 

IL Nephel ine-syenite (canadite) , Monmouth, Iot 16 ,  conc. 9· 
M. CONNOR anal .  Geol . Survey of Canada, Memoir 6, p .  264. 

III. Laurdalite, Lunde, Lougendal, Norway. G. FoRSBERG anal . 
Zeitschr. fii r Krystal logr. Vol. XVI, p .  33 · 

The chemical composition of the rock is in several ways uncommon 
and shows the independent position of  the canadites, intermediate between 
nepheli ne-syen ites, poor in potash and theralites, ri ch in nepheline. 

O SANN ' s c lassification gives : 

s =  58,06 A =  1J ,64 
c =  2 , 12 
F =  14,42 

a =  8 ,26 
c =  1 , 53 
f =  10 ,2 1 .  

n = 8 

No type in 0SANNS tables earresponds weil with this composition. 

The quantitative system gives the fol lowing norm, cited under L II 
gives the norm of the closely rel ated canadite from Ontario .  

II  

Orthoclase 1 3 ,26 25,02 
Al bi te 35 ,% 34,84 
Anorthite 8,81  

sal .  80,74 
6 , 67 

82 ,08 
Nephel ine 1 9 ,03 1 5 , 50 
Nosean l, 1 9  
Calc i te 2 , 50 
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Calcite 1 3,45 ) 
D iopside l , oo ( 0, 90 l 
Olivine 6 , 15  5 ,05 
Magnetite 4,31  fem. 16 , H i  6 , 1 5 } 16 ,62 
Fluorite 0,07 1 

��3 1 Ilmenite 2,53 
Apatite 1 , 20 J 0,34 J 

This gives the rock the following posit ion in  the quantitative system 

Class II 
Order 6 
Rang 2 
Subrang 4 

Dosalan e ,  
Lendofel ic ,  
Domalkali c ,  
Dosodic ,  

Norgare, 
Esse x ase, 
Essexose. 

In camparing the analysis with those of the essexose subrang the 
canadite is seen to be exceptionally low i n  Ca O and high i n  Na2 0.  The 
only analysis with which it has these points in common is  the canadite 
of Ontario .  From this rock i t differs chemically by lower K2 O ,  and nor
matively by a smaller amount of  orthoclase . The nearly complete absence 
of chemical ly closely related rocks shows more than anything else the 
iso lated position and characteristic features of  the canadites, which per
fectly well entitle them to the independent group ,  to which they have 
been attributed by IDD INGS, and for wh ich here the new name of  canadite 
has been suggested .  A very small difference in  the proport ions between N a2 O 
and K2 0  in  favour of the former would bring the rock into the subrang 
persod ic ,  where it would represent the first type known. The Almunge 
canadites show a general tendency of  approaching this group and I have no 
doubt that specimens could be selected,  which in  their chemical composition 
would represent this subrang. The natural consequence of  the great pre
ponderance of soda over potash, which i s  common for all the Almunge 
canadites, i s  the very insignif1cant amount of orthoclase or microcl i ne  i n  
the rocks, most of  the normative orthoclase being bound in  the compound 
soda-potash feJdspars (soda-orthoclase) .  

Anywhere amongst the normally developed canadites of Almunge 
darker varieties of the rock may be found,  where the matic minerals have 
accumulated. It i s  very characteristic , that ,  though the d ifferent rnatic mi
nerals have i ncreased so essentially, the feJdspar in most cases sti l l retains 
its cumposition o f  a highly sodic plagioclase, very near albite in compo
SitiOn.  In some cases, however, a plagioclase varying between oligoclase 
and andesine appears. The other feJdspars are present in  much the same 
relative proportions as i n  the fonner rocks. Even a microscopic study of 
these rocks does not reveal any other essential difference from the normal 
type, than an increase of  the rnatic m inerals, whereas the felsic constituents 
have remained in  the same development and occur in much the same 
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proportions as in the normal typ e .  A small amount of light green cegerite-
augite, as weil as a colourless garnet occur, however, rather regularly in 
this variety. 

The best locality for studying these dark theralitic rocks is near 
Upptorp or in the woods south of Sågen . 

An analysis by D : r  NAIMA SAHLBOM i s  given under I i n  the follow-
ing table .  II-IV give some analyses of closely related rocks. 

l a  l b Il 

Si 02 43,68 72,32 49 , 18 43,66 
Ti 02 1 , 10 1 , 37 0 , 93 1 , 21  
Al2 03 20 , 15  1 9 , 72 1 3,4 1  1 7 , 35 
Fe 203 2 , 94 1 , 84 7 , 88 
Fe O 8 , 97 12 , 48 1 0,99 5 , 40 
Mn O 0,23 0 , 32 0,22 
Mg O 4,38 1 0,86 7 , 38 4,27 
Ca O 7 , 24 1 2 ,90 8 , 7 7  9 , 3 9  
K2 0  1 , 99 2 , 1 1  1 , 44 2 ,07 
Na2 0 7 ,oo 1 1 , 27 7 ,67  5 , 12 
Pz 05 1 , 38 1 , 32 
C! 0,07 
F 0,20 
C02 
H2 0 0,89 1 , 99 

100 ,22 145,19  99 , 99 99 ,66 

L Theralithic canadite. 

I a .  Molecular proportions. 

I b. » calculated on a sum of r oo. 

III IV 

43 , 67 42 , 72 
0 ,78  0 , 38 

20, 9 1  25 ,08 
3 ,54 2 ,oo 
8 , 0 1  4 , :36  
0 ,05 0 , 1 6  
1 , 46 0 ,97  
7 , 3 7  6 , 92 
2 , 25 2 ,69 
6 ,73  1 1 , 02 
0 , 1 1  0 , 1 9  

2 , 3 7  2 , 99 
2 , 52 0,88 

99,77  100,36 

II .  Essexite ( 'Theralite rich in nephel i ne ' )  Beverley. M. DITTRI CH 

anal .  F. E.  WRIGHT. T.  M.  P. M .  XX, p .  28 1 .  

III.  Nepheline-syenite ( 'Theralitic canadite' ) Monmouth. N. EvANS 

anal . AD AMS and BARLOW l. c . ,  p. 270.  

IV. Nepheline-syenite ,  ( 'Theralit i c canadite ' )  Monmouth.  N.  EVANS 
anal. ibid . ,  p .  272 .  

OsANN 's classification brings the rock into type Cabo Frio amongst 
the rocks grouped as ' theralithes r ich in nepheline' . WIUGHT's essexite 
from Cabo Frio is also assigned to thi s  group ,  and the analyses of the 
two rocks show a good deal of similarity. 

The O SANN eonstants are : 

s =  50, 1 1  A =  9 , 1 1  
c =  4,30 
F =  23,os 

a =  5,oo 
c =  2 , 36 
f =  12 , 64 

n =  8,4 .  
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Type Cabo Frio has 

Using the quantitative system the norm of the Almunge rock is 
given under I ,  the c losely related type ( III) from the Ontario district 
under Il. 

I 

Ortbodase 1 1 , cs f 
Albite 1 2 , 58 
Anorthite 1 7 , 79 6 7

,
33 

Nepheline 25 , 28 
C ale i te 
Diopside 7 , 39 
Olivine 1 4 , 77 3 1 , 83 
Magnetite 4, 18 
Ilmenite 2 , 1 3  
Apati te 3, 3 ö  

II 

1 2 , 79 f 
22,01  74 20 ' 1 2 ,'.!9 
1 9 , 03 

5 , 4 1 ) 

1 0 , 58 1 2" ' 
5 � , 9u 
' ' lO 
1 , 52 
0,34  

The Almunge rock accordingly i n  the quan titative system belongs to 

Class II Dosalan e, 
Order 7 Lenfe l ic ,  !talare, 
Rang 2 Domalkalic ,  Vulturase, 
Subrang 4 Dosodic, Vu lturose. 

This subrang is in  W ASHINGTON ' s  col lection of analyses 1 on! y represen 
ted by an analcite diabas from Cali forn i a  and  a hauynophyr from Italy. 
Analysis n :o IV in the foregoing table refers, howe ver, to a rock 
from the Baneraft area belonging to this subrang, though essentially richer 
in  lenads than the rock in question . The Almunge representat ive is 
transitional to class III ,  which brings the rock near kamerunose, on the 
other hand i t  is intermediate to the essexose rocks, to which the c losely 
related rock from Ontari o belongs. 

Chemical ly the rock in question is eviden tly nearest a theral ite .  
But i ts modal composition differs by its feJdspars in general being less 
calcic than in the theral ites. The normative lime- feidspar is  sti l l  to the grea
test extent contained in  the rnatic minerals. The same is the case with the 
n early related representative from the Ontario district , which again shows 
the c lose relation between these rocks as wei l  as their specific character, 
by which they d istinguish themselves from the nepheline-syen i tes in  genera l .  
I have ehosen to ca l l  this rock a theralitic canadite rather than theralite 

1 United States Geol. Surv. Prof. PAPER. N:o 14 ( 1 903 ) .  
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alone, so as to indicate, that while having a theralitic compositJOn, the 
rock still retains those singular features, which have been indicated as 
characteriz ing the canadite group .  

The theralitic varieties of the canadites show every transition to the 
normal rock , and are evidently to be considered as a differentiation facies 
of the same. 

In several types of the normal as weil as of  the theral itic canadites 
vesuvianite occurs in  quite considerable quantities. The small outcrops 
in  the fields east of  Stora Ellringe consist of  normal canadite ,  per
haps samewhat richer in mafic minerals than the type rock from Byske. 
The vesuvianite is not very frequent here and can not always be seen 
megascopically. In the woodland south of Sågen , north of  the path 
leading from Hällen to Sågen, j ust where it bends north.ward, the rocks 
are essentially richer  in vesuvianite ,  and one spot was so rich in this 
mineral that the rock might well have been termed a vesuvianite-syenite 
(Pl . IX, fig. I ), a bo ut I 5 --20 % of the rock consisting of vesuvianite. The 
rock was moreover rich in mafic minerals, especially in biotite, which 
tagether with the vesuvianite show a parallel arrangement, giving the rock 
a schistase appearance The amount of this type of  rock is ,  however, very 
smal l ,  and is to a great extent already b lasted away. But the rocks round 
about a l l  show a smal l  content of  vesuvianite, evenly d i stributed amongst 
the other minerals. 

Amongst the nepheli ne-bearing rocks of Almunge l ight coloured va
rieties are also to be found ,  which in many ways contrast to the dark 
typkal canadites and st i l l  more to the theralitic types, j ust described. 

The colour of  these syen i tes is l ight gray or whi te, occasioned by the 
predominant percentage of  the sal i c minerals which conslitute nearly 90 % 
of some types .  The mineral composition is i n  several respects different to 
that of  the typical canadites. The feJdspars consist p rincipally of albite, 
microcl ine and soda-potash- feldspars. The amount of orthoclase i s  even 
less than in  the typical canadites, the compound feJdspars (soda-orthoclase 
or soda-hearing orthoclase) evidently to a great extent substituting it . 
Microcline and microcl ine-perthite begin to appear, in  the same proportions 
as the nepbeline begins to diminish. In the nepheline-free types micro
cline-microperthite is again one of the dominant feldspars. Nephel ine i s  
p resent in very variable amounts, some types readily carrying I O  <;,;, 
nepheline, others being perfectly devoid of thi s  mineral . The nephel ine  
i s  general ly very much changed i n  a l l  rocks belonging to th is  group,  the 
decomposition p roducts being 'spreustein '  -like aggregates or muscovi te. Be
sides hornblende and biotite a small amount of cegerite-augite is  often de
veloped in the se w hi te syenites, showing the usual extinction of c : X = about 
3 5° .  The amount of the cegerite moJecul can , however, j ust in these rocks 
vary somewhat, and with it of  course the extinction angles and the colour. 

Vesuvianite is  moreover a common ingredient in many of these rocks, 
occurring in much the same way as already described in the canadites. 
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Another mineral occurs in minute crystals in not unessential quautit ies 
in many of the rocks belonging to this group. It  is a colourless or fa int  
yellow, non-pleochroitic biaxial mineral with a distinct cleavage paral le l  
to the zone of elongation. The axial  plane is transvers to the cleavage . 
Refraction i s  very high ,  axial angle not !arge, opti cal character negative, 
the zone of  elongation positive. The birefri ngence i s  about O,o4o,  the 
maximal extinction angle is 30° towards the cl eavage. A strong axial 
dispersi on p > u i s  observable. This mineral has not been able to be 
determi ned with certainty, no crystal lographic  faces having been obser
ved. It invariably occurs round the b iotite and hornblende, and also as 
partia l inc l usions in these minera ls .  I t i s  certain ly not epidote ; neither 
can i t  be pectol i the ,  the refraction i ndex being much too h igh.  It might 
possibly be a mineral of the wöhlerite or hjortcialite group, contai n ing 
the h igh percentage of Ce2 03, w h ich the analys is  of the typical canadite 
shows to be present. The mineral is to be observed in  small quan tities 
in all the canadi te  rocks, though special ly  so in som e of  the white syenites, 
which is the reason why I have mentioned its optical p roperties in this 
place. It is quite possible that this mineral may be able to be separated 
and chemically examined , or else be found in larger crystals, which would 
aiiO\-v a reliable optical determination .  

Apatite i s  further an abundant constituent of  the w h i  t e  nepheline syenite, 
often developed in quite !arge crystals. Fluorite is also often to be found .  

An  analysis o f  th is  white nepheline-syenite has been executed by 
D : r  SAHLBOM and gives the fol lowing composition : 

I l a  I b II 
Si 02 52 ,04 86 , 1 6  60,85  54,68  
Ti 02 0,26 0 , 32 0 ,23  0 , 79 
Al2 03 23 ,92 23,40 16 , 53 2 1 , 63 
Fe2 03 1 , 46 0 , 9 1  2 ,22  
Fe O 4 , 1 8  5 , 82 5,40 2 ,oo 
Mn O 0, 1 1  0 , 1 5  0 , 1 1  
Mg O 1 , 50 3 , 7 1  2 , 62 1 , 25 
Ca O 2 ,38 4,24 2 , 99 2 ,86  
K2 0 2,37  2 ,5 1  1 , 77  4,58 
Na2 0 8 , 36 13 , 46 9 , 5 1  7 , 03 
P2 0.; 0,26 0 ,28 
C 02 0 ,58 
H2 0 2 ,2 1  2 , 1 5  

99 ,63 140 , 68 100,01  99 ,81*  
" With O,os Ba O, 0, 07 S 03 and 0, 22  F .  

I .  White nepheline-syenite. Upptorp, Alm unge. N.  SAHLBOM anal . 

I a .  Molecular proportion.  

I b .  D :o  calculated on  a sum of 1 00. 
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II. Nepheline·syenite, Brookvil le ,  N. J .  Am. Journ.  of Science.  Vol .  
VIII, p .  423 .  

OSANN's  classification gives 

s =  6 1 , 08 A = 1 1 ,28 
c =  5 ,25 
F = 5,87  

a =  10 ,07  
c =  4 , 69 
f =  5 , 24 

n = 9 

The nearest of OSANN 's types in type Brookvi l le with 

The quantitative system gives the following norm 

Orthoclase 13 , oo l 
Al  bi te 47 , 1 6  
Anorthite 6 , 1 2  sal. 85,26 
Nepheline 12 , 7 8  
Corundum 5 , 30 

Calc i te 1 , 40 l 
Ol ivine 7 .28 
Magnetite 2 ,09 fem .  1 1 , 90 
I lmenite 0 ,46 
Apati te 0,67  

The rock accordingly belongs to 

Class I Persalane 
Order 6 Lendofelic Russare 
Rang 2 Domalkalic Viezzinase 
Subrang 4 · Dosodic .  Viezzinose 

The high percentage of  w ater is due to the ' Spreustein' ·pseudomorphoses 
after nephel ine .  The C 02 of this analysis cannot be reckoned as bo und 
in cancrinite, as calcite is presen t in the rock as one of the decoroposition 
products. The high supersaturation  of  Al2 03 is al so a noteworthy feature. 
Partly it may be due to the decoroposi tion of the rock, whereby some 
part o f  the alkalies have been removed ,  partly to the aluminous alfert ic  
m inerals. But even reckoning with these two possib i lities, the supersatu 
ration of Al2 03 is so great ,  that one would  have expected to find some 
trace of free corundum in the rock .  

The nearest connected analysis is that of the Brookville nepheline
syenite, though the Almunge rock d iffers again by the greater predominance of 
soda over potash, which has shown itsel f  so very characterist ic for the 
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whole group of  the nephel ine-bearing rocks of  Almunge. In this respect 
it has retained the proportions found in all the analyzed canadites. 

The geological relations  of these white nepheline-syenites are not 
perfectly clear. One can, however, easily convince oneself, that the distri
butiön of this rock type is not accidental, but stands in certain relations 
to the normal canadites. General ly the white syenite is found  as a peri
ferical facies around the typi cal canadite. Such is the case south of 
Sågen along the western contact of  the largest canadite outcrop, where 
especial ly north of the path from Hällen to Sågen the white syenite can 
be seen all along the contact between canadite and umptekite. Such is 
also the case at Byske, where the white syenite appears behind the farm 
buildings. The decomposition of nepheline into 'Spreustein' g ives the 
rock in this place a characteristic spotted ,  pink and white colour. Just south 
of Skallerbol the same relat ions between the canadite and the umptekite 
can be observed in several places. 

The amount of  nepheline in the white syenite is further very variable ,  
and the  whole mineral composit ion i s  very much more irregul ar than in 
either the umptekites or in the canadites. The norm of the rock shows in 
comparison wi th the normal canadite a decrease in lenads from 2 r % to 
I 2  % .  As mentioned ,  types may often be found devoid of all nepheline. 
The structure is also variable, sometimes the rock is medium-grained ,  some
times fine-grained and partly granul ated .  This last structure gives rise to 
a very characteristic rock, reproduced in PI .  IX, fig. 2. This type has a singu
l ady patchy appearance ,  the felsic and rnatic consti tuents havi ng gathered 
together in ! arge patches. The darker blotches consist of hornblende,  
biotite , and often some vesuvianite, with a good deal of apatite generally 
present. Nowhere does the hornblende better show the characteristic po ikilitic 
intergrowth with feJdspars than in  this rock, which may perhaps most 
easily be studied in a !arge boulder lying in the garden of a cottage on 
the high road to Knutby about straight under s in  Blomsteräng. Ident i 
cally the same rock borders the canadite on the western side of the !arge 
outcrop south of Sågen.  Under the microscope many interesting features 
are to be seen. The nepheline is mostly q uite decomposed into muscovite 
or 'Spreustein ' .  The feJdspars consist of  al bi te, microcl ine and soda-orthoclase, 
sometimes in  !arge individuals, sometimes in a fine-grained granulated mass. 
Vesuvianite i s  common in many places. In the boulder mentioned near the 
high road the vesuvianite can be observed in !arge radiating clusters along 
certain veins in the rock which otherwise principal ly consist of biot ite .  
One would here hardly expect the vesuvianite to be anything else than a 
secondary mineral , but a doser study w ill soon reveal the m ineral distri
buted here and there in the rock, appearing under such c ircumstances, 
that it must be considered as primary in relation to the other minerals. 
Another detail of i nterest is to note, how the feJdspars sometimes change 
their composition round small inclusions of hornblende.  In a ]arge albite 
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crystal one can plainly see, how the otherwise perfectly uniform feldspar 
shows a distinctly deviating extinction roun d  such an inclusion, i ndicating 
a more calcic composition in  the immediate neighbourhood of the horn
blende. 

It would be  a vain attempt to try to describe all the varying 
types beionging to this group of the nepheline-syenites . The incon
s istency of  the whole group of these white syenites both i n  structure 
and mineral composition as weil in as thei r geological distribution a long 
the contacts of the canadite outcrops seems to indicate, that these 
rocks are of a hybrid or syntectic n ature, h aving been formed through 
i ntermixture of material from both the umptekite and the canadite mag
mas. If the canadites are the older rocks, as has been indicated above, 
the umptekite magma may have had plenty of opportunity to react on 
the canadites. The chemical constitution of the analyzed white nepheline
syenite shows it to be a more silicious and more salic rock than the normal 
canadites. This corilposition might weil have been formed by a powerfu l  
assimilation process. That these white syen ites are no t  to be  consi dered as 
only a d ifferentiated facies of the canadite seems to be indicated by the ir  
posi tion even round many of the smallest patches of the canad ite rocks 
as weil as by their appearance independently of  any canadite at all, as 
i s  the case in several small patches south of Skal lerbol . 

Schistose Development. 

As previously indicated ,  the structure of the canadites is in many 
places highly schistose. If the rock a t  the same time i s  fine·grained, it is 
often at a glance

-
d i  fficul  t to distinguish these varieties of the canadites 

from the fine-grained leptites of the archean formations around.  The 
photographs PI . X and XI gi ve some i dea of the variations of these ful ly 
gneissic rocks. It is striking,  that these schistase varieties occur a long the 
margin of the whole area,  generally fal l i ng  within the marginal facies of 
the umptekite. Thi s is the case at Lilla Ellringe and at Uddnäs, the two 
places where this facies is best developed .  A third place i s  on  the h igh 
road to Knutby, east of Johannesdal, the rocks here being  la i d  bare i n  
the d i tch on the north side of the road. 

The best place for studying the schistase canadites is  at Lilla Ellringe, 
i n  the grove straight north of the farm, where the moss has been str ipped 
off the rock. The strike of the canadite-gneiss is nearly N-S, roughly 
corresponding to the direction of  the contact as wel l  as to the strike of 
the prataclast ic marginal syenite, which borders the canadite. It here 
seerus obvious, that this schistase structure has been occasioned by the 
same process in both rocks . The contact between the umptekite and 
the canadite i s  weil defined, no  assimilation here having taken place. 
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At Uddnäs, or rather i n  the woods west of Uddnäs (see map) the 
relations of the two rocks is d ifferent  and of special i nterest. The strike 
is as usual more or less paral le l  to the contact ; i t  is however possib le that 
the canadites here represent a broad dike parallel to the contact ,  along which 
fissure syenitic magma has later intruded .  As has been remarked before, the 
exact I ine o f  contact is in  this part not easy to define because of the 
amount of assimilation towards the red grani te .  The canadite -gneiss, however ,  
is surrounded by the usual marginal  schistase variety of the syenite ,  which 
intrudes the canadite in  numerous veins .  These in t rusions ,  which are of 
small dimensions ,  have a marked incl ination  to follow the schistosity of 
the rock, thereby giving rise to a perfeet l it-par- l it injection , wh ich at 
p laces is so un iform , that the rock may wei l  be defined as a veritable 
arterite (PI . XII, fig. 1 ) . The proportions between the original canadite 
and the syenite materia l  can of course vary in  a ny proportions ; where 
the rock is most uniformly developed ,  there is approximately an equal 
amount of both i ngred ients. 

The structure of the schistase canadites is very much the same as 
has been described regarding the margina l  schistase nordmarkite. In ge· 
neral the rocks are granular ,  no  definite order o f  crystall izati on  being seen. 
The schistosity or parallel structure is chicfly due to the subparal lel  ar
rangement of the mafic minerals, biotite and hornblende ,  as is seen i n  
PI. XI, fig. 2 .  

The mineral composition o f  the gneissose canadites i n  n o  way d iffers 
from the normal development of the rock. The proportions between th e 
d ifferent minerals can , however, variate a good deal . This is especially 
the case at Lilla Ellringe, where parts of the rock show a very coarse 
texture, as is seen on PI. X (fig.  2 ) .  Near Johannesdal the development 
of  the schistase rock is of special in terest, because the white nepheline
syenite also occurs there i n  a gneissic facies .  The rock, however, holels the 
same position as a marginal facies of the canadite towards the u mptekite, 
as it  does in the normal eugranitic types. This circumstance seems to 
point to the fact, that this facies has been formed through assimilation  
between the rocks independent! y of  the locality being closer to  o r  further from 
the margin of the area. At Li l la El lringe and at Uddnäs, however, where 
the canadites possibly intersect the country rock in d ikes parallel with, but 
j ust outside of the contact, no such marginal facies of the canadites has 
been observed ,  a feature which would be easely explained by the more 
rapid cool ing of the magma in the dikes outside the area of the igneous 
a lkalin e  rocks. 

The whole question of  the gneissose development of  the canadite 
rocks seems therefore to be referable to the same enelogenous contact 
phenomena as have occasioned the marginal facies of the umptekite. 

An analysis o f  a typical fine-grained specimen of  the canadite -gneiss 
from Lilla Ellringe has been made by D:r SAHLBOM. 
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I l a  I b Il 

S i 02 56,44 93,44 64,23 56,40 
Ti 02 0, 12  0 , 1 5  0 , 10  0 ,84 
Al2 03 20, 52 20,08 13 ,8o 21 , 36 
Fe2 03 2,72  1 , 70 2 , 96 
Fe O 4,51  5 ,86  6 ,36  2 , 39 
M n O  O,oö O,o8 0 ,06 0 ,49 
Mg O 0,28 0,69 0 ,48 0 , 90 
Ca O 1 , 23 2 , 1 9  1 , 5 1  1 , 8 1  
K2 0  4,80 5 , 09 3 ,50 4,83 
Na2 0  9,01  14 ,51  9 , 97 8 , 57 
Pz 05 0 , 10 
C l 0 ,06 
s 0,07 
H2 0 + 0, 75 0 ,01  
H2 0 - 0,12  

100,49 143,79  100,01 100 ,56 

I .  Canadite-gneiss, Lil la Ellringe. NAIMA SAHLBOM anal. 

I a.  Molecular proportions. 

I b. D :o  calculated on a sum of IOO. 

-----

Il. Nepheline-syenite (chibinite) Poutelitschorr, Kola. Fennia, Vol. 
I I ,  p.  1 39· 

OsANN' s classification gives : 

s =  64,33 A =  13,47 
c =  0,33 
F =  8,41  

a =  12,13  
c =  0,30 
f =  7 , 5 7  

n =  7 , 4  

which brings the rock nearest type Crazy Mts. with 

The norm of the rock is cited under I. II gives the norm of the 
closely related nepheline-syenite from Kola. 

Ortbodase 
Al bi te 
Anorthite 
Nepheline 
Sodalite 
Noselite 

I 

:�::� 11 
2 , 1 7  

18 ,01
. 

sal. 88,46 

0,77 
1 ,54 

II 

28,36 1 
36,68 

5,84 ) 90 2 
19 , 3 1  ' 



Diopside 
Olivine 
Magnetite 
Ilmenite 
Apati te 
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3,
38 1 3 , 50 

3 ,94 f fem.  1 1 ,26 
0 ,23 
0 ,21  

2 ,51 1 
1 , 94 
4 , 1 8 { lO, l 
1 , 52 J 

1 9 1  

This gives the rocks the following position i n  the quantitative system : 

Class I Persalan e 
Order 6 Lendofelic Russare 
Rang I Peralkalic Mi askase 
Subrang 4 Dosodic Miaskose 

In some respects the analysis of the sch i stase nepheline-syenite from 
Lil la Ellringe does not agree with the general chemical character of the 
canadite group.  Both the great predominance of  soda over potash and 
the high content of  l ime, which otherwise are the most characteristic 
features of  the canadites, are wanting in this rock, which i nstead shows 
the more normal composition of  a nepheline�syenite. A nearly complete 
correspondence to the analysis i s  found in  the chemical composition of 
the nepheline·syenite from Kola .  Observe the nearly i denti cal norms of 
the two rocks ! I t i s  of special interest to note, how rocks, referring to 
such very similar chemical composition,  yet can differ so essential ly in  their 
modal development. The rnatic minerals of  the Kola syenite are arfved 
sonite, cegerite and cegerite-augite, whereas the Ellringe rock carri es b iotite 
and hastingsite. The potash of  the latter is evidently bound in the biotite 
and hastingsite, leaving the feJdspars nearly pure albite, which tagether 
with the nephel ine absorb the whole soda content. This explain s the 
absence of  the soda-hearing pyroxens and amphibols. 

Pegmatz'tic Development. 

It is a noticeable feature, that dike rocks are altogether absent in the 
Almunge district .  Nowhere, neither in the umptekite nor in the canadite 
has a single real dike been observed.  It is  evident that the geologkal 
c i rcumstances have not been favourable for the formation of  any kind o f  
dikes, and if  the geological interpretation here given of  the d istrict is 
correct, i t  is only natural, that no  such rocks are met with. The chann el 
of the rising alkaline m agmas has naturally not been the place for the 
development of d ikes, and when the flowing ceased, a rapid crystal l izat ion 
has probably taken place, whereby the rocks have fil led the channel like 
an immense p lug, which naturally would resist any attempt of deeper 
lying,  still l iquid magma to i ntrude. 

On the other hand pegmatitic veins are extremely common in the 
area, and more especially i n  the canadite rocks. These veins are gene-
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rally of no great d imens ions, commonly measuring but a few decimeter 
i n  width and can only be fol lowed some ten meter or thereabout  i n  
length . 

The mineral composition i s  i n  general the same  as in the n ormal 
canadites, though the pegmatites have a m uch larger proportion o f  felsic 
mineral s ,  being in  general l ight coloured or  white rocks. Albite, nepheline, 
cancrinite, biotite and hornblende are the essential ingredients. These 
pegmatitic segregations are, however, also the seat of  the scanty supply 
of  rarer minerals, which are abundant i n  so many of the nepheline-syenite
pegmatites of  other districts .  Here they are l imited to malacon and 
orangite. The former i s  often developed in  small but  weil defined crystals .  
The best specimens of orangite as well as o f  malacon have been found 
i n  a small pegmatitic vein a long the n orthem edge of  the canadite outcrop 
north of  Upptorp, about h alf way between Upptorp and Byskc. 

It is ,  however, not only possible but probable that a more diligent 
search for m inerals, than has up to the present been made, will reveal 
many new minerals in  these pegmatites, but to enable a search for these ,  
a !arge amount o f  biasting will be required. I hope, however, subsequently 
to be able to complete the l ist of minerals belonging to the canadite 
rocks, and more especial ly to the pegmatitic segregations. 

Just south of  Upptorp , a fairly !arge pegmatitic ve in is found, con
s ist ing nearly exclusively of  albite with but a few stray grains of biotite 
and cancrinite. 

Another local i ty is perhaps of  special interest in Connection with the 
pegmatites . Following the road through the wood from Hällen to Sågen ,  
a broad porphyritic vein of  s ingular appearance is noticed on the  road 
side about half way between these two places and just where the road 
erosses a small ditch . The dominant rock of  this vein is of a spotty, 
red and white appearance and w ith a very pronounced porphyri tic struc
ture. The ground-mass consists n early exclusively of  granular grains 
of  albite and microcline. The red patches in  the ground mass are occa
sioned by iron pigment, and are in  no wise » Spreustein»  or any other 
secondary mineral .  The porphyritic crystals, which can attain a length 
of IO cm .  are microcl ine-microperthites showing the same transit ions 
between micro- and cryptostructure, as has been previously described 
in the umptekites. The amount o f  albite is ,  however, here a hvays do
minant over the microcl ine. A small amount of  b iotite and some grains 
of  apatite and zircon are the only other ingredients. This vei n  or  dike 
without doubt belongs to the umptekite rocks and might accord ing to i ts 
mineral composition and structure be termed a lestiwarite-porphyry. The 
ground-mass much resembles some of  BRöGGER's lestiwarites from Kvel le in  
the Lougen-valley, intruding the laurdal ites of  that d istrict . In the present  case 
this aplit ic and porphyrit ic  vein grades into a pegmatite r ich in nephel ine .  
The !arge weathered nepheline crystals can · easely be distinguished on  the 
weathered surface. The structure changes from aplitic to coarse-grained 
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pegmat1t1c , and the porphyritic structure disappears perfectly. The ne
phel ine-bearing pegmatite is white in colour ,  but ri cher in  m afic minera ls 
than the lestiwarite . I do not  venture to pronounce any definite opinion 
on the geological relations of  these two rock types, the ground being 
much covered all round .  Canadite rocks are, however, quite near at 
hand , and I have little doubt, that the nephel ine-bearing pegmati te can 
be i nterpreted as a canad i te inclusion in the syenite ,  which has crystall ized  
with a pegmatitic structure,  as i s  often the case w i th  the white syenites 
bordering the canadi tes. 

Wi thin the canadite areas pegmatitic development of  the rocks is 
occasionally met with outside of the pegmatit ic veins. Such is for instance 
the case just south of Sågen, where !arge parts of  the otherwise norm ally 
developed dark canadite grade into coarse ·grained white rocks, with Iong 
and narrow amphibol crystals ,  attaining several cm. i n  length , ]arge albite 
feJdspars and a relati v ely small amount · of nephe l ine as the principal con
stituents. (PI . XII, fig. 2 . )  

Chemical Composition. 

For convenience sake the four analyses, wh ich have been made o f  
the canadites wi l l  here be  reproduced tagether  with three analyses o f  
chemical ly nearly rel ated canadites from Ontario. 

I I  III IV v VI VII 

S i 02 48 ,60 43,68 52,04 56 , 44 5 1 ,58 43,67 42 , 72 
Ti 02 1 , 34 1 , 10 0 , 26 0 , 12  0 , 35 0 , 78 0 , 38 
A12 03 1 9 ,89 20 , 1 5  23,92 20,52 1 9 ,40 20,91  25 ,08  
Fe2 03 2 ,97  2 , 94  1 , 46 2 ,72 4,26 3 , 54 2 ,00 
Fe O 5 , 76 8 ,97  4 , 18 4 , 2 1  5 , 25 8 ,o1 4 ,3&  
Mn O 0,3& 0 , 23 0 , 1 1  0 , 06 0,20 0 ,05 0 , 1 &  
Mg O 1 , 32 4 ,38 1 , 50 0 , 28 0 ,49 1 ,46 0 , 97  
Ca O 4,43 7 , 24 2 , 38 1 , 23 3 , 64 7 ,37  6 , 92 
K2 0 2 ,26 1 , 99 2 , 37  4 ,80 4,23 2 , 25 2 , 69 
Na2 0  8 , 74 7 ,00 8 , 36  9 ,0 1  7 , 49 6 , 73 1 1 , 0 2  
P2 05 0,56 1 , 38 0 , 26 0 , 1 0  0 , 1 5  O ,n 0 , 1 9  
C 02 1 , 10 0 ,58 1 , 53 2 , 37  2 , 99 
H2 0 0,21  0 , 12 
H2 0 + l ,  73 0 , 8 9  2 , 2 1  0 , 75  1 ,02 2 , 52 0 , 88 
Ba O 0,05 
C! 0,07 O,Oö 
F 0,06 0 , 20 
S 03 0 , 1 0  
s 0,01  0 , 07 
Zr 02 trace 
Ce2 03 0,59 

100, 1 1  1 00 ,22 99,63 100,49 99 ,59 99,77  100 . 36 
Bull of Geol. I9IJ, I 3  
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Normal Canadite, Byske.  

Theralitic Canadite, south of Sågen .  

Sal ic marginal facies of  Canadite,  Upptorp . 

Canadite-gneiss, Lilla Ellringe. 

Nephel ine -syenite (Canadite) , Monmouth , Ont. 

)) (Theral it ic canadite) Monmouth, Ont. 

)) )) 

Camparing the analyses of the typical canadites (I and Il) with the 
chemical composit ion of the nepheline-syenites in  general ,  there are parti
cularly two features, w h ich immediately attract attention : the great pre� 
ponderance of soda over potash, and the high percentage of lime. The 
former feature the canadites have in common wi th the nepheline-syenites 
rich in albite and poor in  potash-feldspar, such as the mariupolites, the 
catapleiite-syenite of Norra Kärr, many nepheline-syenites from Greenland 
and Kola, ap.d to a certain extent the litchfieldites. But from all these 
syenites the above quoted canadites distinguish themselves by an  essenti
a lly higher percentage of  Ca O, w hi ch brings the group nearer the thera
I i tes and ijolites. From the first group the canadites , however, d iffer by 
the !arge content of  soda, from the latter by the considerable amount o f  
normative feJdspars in  the rock. The  chemical composit ion therefore 
accentuates the intermediate position of the canadites just as m uch as 
does the mineral composition .  Whether one i s  inclined to place these 
rocks within the nepheline-syenite group,  as lDDINGS has done by ascri
bing to them a separate section, or one places them in an independent 
group, as an equivalent to the theralites and occupying in relat ion to 
these the same position as the foyaites occupy to the shonkinites in 
ROSENBUSCn's system ,  the canadites show themselves to be a natural 
petrographical family. Chemically and normatively the canadites come 
very close to 0SANN's ' Reihe der nephelinreichen Theralithe' ,  bu t distinguish 
themselves from these rocks in their actual mineral composition by carry
ing albite and highly sodic plagioclase instead of l ime-soda - fei dspars of  
labradoritic or  bytownitic composition .  

The general inclination to approach the persodic subrang i n  the 
quantitative system is a characteristic feature of all the analyses of the 
canadites. No analyses are yet known from the persodic subrangs of 
rang 2, in the 6:th and 7 : th  orders of dass 2, to which the typical cana
dites belong. This indicates better than anything else the unusual che 
mical  composition of  these rocks. 

The fact ,  that the schistase canadite from Lilla Ellringe in its che
mical composition shows hut an insignificant correspondence with the 
typical canadites, is noteworthy. If one was to j udge by the chemical com-
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position a lone, this rock would i n  fact h.we to be classed as a normal 
nephel ine-syenite. As has already been mentioned, however, the mode of 
the rock plainly shows the connection with the typical c1nadites, the 
who le content of  Ca O and most o f  K2 O be i ng bound i n  the mafic mine
rals ,  whereas the soda enters the felsic constituents, a lb i te and nepheline .  
W e therefore find the  same mineral composition as in the typ e rocks of 
the canadites, the Ellringe facies only d iffering i n  the proportions  between 
the fels ic  and mafic consti tuents, the predominance o f  the former proving 
the more sal i c  nature of the rock. 

Summary. 

The description ,  which has been given o f  the alkal ine rocks of  
Almunge, has no pretence o f  being an exhaustive  account of  the geology 
and petrology of the district. Doubtless many interesting details are yet 
to be d iscovered , which will throw m ore l ight  on the geological evolution 
of the rocks i n  question.  But although much may rema in  to be brought 
to l ight, enough of the distribution of  the d ifferent rocks has been obser
ved to enable one to form some i dea of  the geology of the district .  

According to the interpretation , a lready given ,  the alkaline rocks 
of  Almunge represent a deep-seated seet ian of a channel or neck, 
through which magma has flowed , probably for some length of  time, 
gtvin g  rise to intrusive or extrusive rocks at higher levels ,  Iong since 
eroded away . This interpretation is principally founded on a detailed 
study of the outer contacts of the alkal i ne  rocks which resulted in the 
fol lowing observations. The contact is at  ]east in part of  a pure! y intrusive 
character. At some places, however, a gradual transition seems to 
take place from the country gran ites to the syenites. This i s  especially 
the case towards the red acid granite ,  whereas the contact towards the 
gray hornblende granite generally sho ws an intrusive character. The whole 
umptekite area is moreover surrounded by an endogenous aplit i c , o ften 
protoclastic marginal zone , where the strike o f  the gneissose modifications 
on  the whole fol low the contact I ine. The schistosity can therefore not 
be connected with the regional deformation of  the country rock, but must 
be  due to a flowage of the syenite magma itself. The dip of the schistase 
rocks is generally vertical or all but vertical. The strike and dip of  the 
marginal zone as well as the intrusive character towards the gray horn
blende-granite are in full  accordance with the theory above stated .  The 
gradual transition towards the red granite also finds a plausible explana
tion. If the syenite magma has flowed for some length of  time through 
the channe l ,  of which here a deep·seated cross -seeti an is probably laid 
bare, every opportunity must have existed for the magma to react on the 
rock walls of  the channel. The acid red granite wou ld  more readily 
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succumb to the assimilating influence of the magma than the gray horn
blende-granite, and thus the difference in the contact features towards 
these two rocks would be explained .  The numerous i nclusions of  dark 
rock, which are everywhere found along the contact, are interpreted as 
exogenous inclusions which have been brought up from deeper levels by 
the rising umptekite magma. 

The nepheline-bearing rocks must be interpreted as older than the 
umptekite and can be explained as remains of  the older magma ,  which 
first filled the channel ,  but was fol lowed by the intrusion of umptekite, 
now envelopihg some remains of the older rocks as great inclusions. 
The umptekite magma has, however, reacted on these inclusions, which 
have part ly been re-fused ; at the contact rocks of  intermediate or hybrid 
character have often been develo ped. 

As is common in  the igneous rocks fil l ing up  an old magmatic 
channel exogenous inclusions of  many kinds occur, giving the area an 
often i nhomogeneons composition .  Several granitic parts i n  the umptekite 
are possib ly to be interpreted as the remains of  more or less assimilated 
inclusions of  foreign material . 

In a paper read before the GeologicaJ Society i n  Stockholm I touched 
upon the possibi lity of  the alkal ine rocks of  Almunge having been formed 
by assimilation of  calcareous sediments in connection with a palingenetic 
transformat ion of the district . The reasons for and against the passi
b i l ity of  a pal ingenetic evolution of  the country rock have been referred 
to above. The most i nteresting feature in connection with this question 
is without doubt the presence of not u nessential quautities of  vesuvianite 
in the canadites. Vesuvianite has always been considered a typical mineral 
of the contact metamorphism of calcareous rocks . It seems d ifficult to 
explain its presence in the Almunge canadites in any other way, than 
that it represents the remains of  otherwise fully ass imi lated calcareous 
sediments .  Its occurrence would then be comparable with the pr imary 
calcite of Alnö or Bancroft, formed through assimilation of I imestones by 
the igneous magma under such circumstances, that the co2 could not 
abscond. The very essential amount of cancrinite in  al l  these rocks would 
then probably be a man ifestation o f  the same geological features. The 
p resence of  a hydrated mineral i n  an igneous rock is hardly m ore 
remarkable , than co2 partaking in the constitution of other magmatic 
minerals under similar circumstances. 

Though notbing can be said with certainty about the origin of the 
alkal ine rocks, several features seem, however, to point to the possibi lity 
of the origin of  nephel ine-syenites in some way having been connected 
with the assimilation of calcareous sediments . As previously mentioned , 
paragneisses with interbedded l imestone are found at no very great 
d istance south of the area, and may possibly be present at deeper levels 
within the Almunge district itself. 

1 Ge o! .  För. För h .  Vol. 34, p. 69 5 .  
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Relating to the geological age of the alkal ine rocks, positive data 
are scarce. The contacts towards the surrannding granites seem to indi ·  
cate that the alkal ine syeni tes are younger than, and intruded into 
these rocks. But when i t  comes to a doser determination of the age, 
the same difficulty arises, as regards several other intrusions of  alkaline 
rocks in the archean formations of Sweden. G AVELIN 1 has recently 
described a small area of  orthophyres in northern Småland,  o f  which 
he in general gives the same geological i n terpretation, as has been given 
for the Almunge rocks, i . e .  that the area of  the orthophyre rocks now 
revealed, represent a section of a volcanic neck .  GAVELIN comes to 
the conclusion,  that the orthophyrs according to their geologi ca l  relations 
and their petrographical characters are of post-archean age, most probably 
to be paral lelized with the rapakiwis of  central Sweden .  The contacts 
between the orthophyre and the surrannding archean are, however, very 
different from what has been described from the Almunge district. The 
reason s, which GAVELIN gives for ascribing a post-archean age to the 
orthophyres, would ,  appl ied to the Almunge district, not hold good. The 
vague contacts towards the red a rchean gran ite , and also often towards 
the hornblende-grani te  are not comparable with the sharp contacts of  
our  post-archean igneous rocks in  general . If the  area moreover re
presents the deep-seated seetian of a magmatic channel , as here suggested, 
the rocks m ust be essentially older than the formation of  the precambrian 
peneplain of  Skandinavia giving  time for the precambrian erosion to la y bare 
such a deep-seated section.  On the other hand ,  the alkal ine rocks show 
no  signs of recrystallization and but insign ificant traces o f  cataclastic de
formation, so that the syenites certainly seem to be younger than the 
regional deformation of the country rock, which has given the horn
blende-granite its gneissose structure .  Without therefore being able to give 
any definite answer as to the age of  the alkaline  rocks of  A lmunge, the 
geological features as wei l  as the petrological character seem to indicate, 
that the rocks belong to the truly archean formation and are probably 
younger than the great regional movements ,  which have metamorphized 
the surrannding gran i tes ,  but older than the postarchean igneous rocks of 
the province. 

1 Sveriges Geol .  Unders. Ser. C ,  n :o 241  ( 1 9 1 2). 



Appendix. 

By leaving Upsala by the earliest tra in for Almunge the pr incipal geolo
gical features may weil be seen during one day 's  excursion. It is advisable 
to begin with the contact features at Lil la Eilringe ,  where the gneissose 
canadite as weil  as the protoclastic marginal facies of the umptekite may 
be found in the small wooded hillock north of the farm bui ld ings .  Notice 
the strike and dip of  these rocks, as weil as the cordierite-pseudo·conglo
merate on the inner side of the contact (p.  I 62) .  

Cross over the fields to the smal l  outcrops of canadite east of  Stora 
Ellringe. The canadite is here massive, and carries vesuvianite ,  especially 
in  the northern outcrop. Note the syenitic magma intruding the canadite 
at the same place. 

Strike over towards Segl inge, passing a granitic area of the umpte
kite between Skärpan and north -western Fladen (p. I 56). A fterwards ty
pical umptekite is found up to Seglinge. Near Seglinge itself coarse
grained pegmatitic umptekite is  seen . 

Take the path from Seglinge to Norrby and study the contact fea
tures : the marginal zone of the umptekite and the basic inclusions on 
the  contact. 

Cross over the fields to Ryggestalund where wei l  developed typical 
canadite is found .  

FoilO\.v the path to Byske. Note the contact phenomena between 
umptekite and canadite on the h i llock east of the farm building (p .  I 63 ) .  
Note also the white facies o f  the nepheline-syenite j ust north of the farm 
behind the cow-house. 

Follow the path to Upptorp. Theralit ic canadite is seen on the 
path opposite the cottage at Upptorp (p . I 8 I ) .  Just south of the cottage peg
matit ic  segregations of pure albite rock and several types of the white, 
patchy marginal facies of the canadite are to be seen (p. I 84). 

Take the path from Byske to Sågen. Study the outer contact 
towards Upsala granit e east of the farm buildings at Sågen (p. I 39) .  

Follow the path towards Hällen and enter the wood to the north 
j ust before erossing the western contact of the !arge canadite outcrop. 
Note here the typically developed canadite with weathered surface ;  also 
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a somewhat more salic  modification ; further the light, pegmatittc de
velopment of  canadite ( towards the NE) with !arge hornblende crystals .  
Towards the west ( r o  m . )  the contact towards umptekite is found,  note 
the typical contact modifications of  the canadite (white or gray coloured 
rocks, often with a patchy appearance, generally w ith some megascopic 
vesuvianite) . 

If time allows fol low the path to Hällen, passing first, still i n  the 
wood , the lestiwarite-porphyry with its !arge feldspar phenocrysts (p .  1 92 ) ,  
and  further on a nepheline· syenite-pegmatite with !arge gieseckite-pseudo
m orphoses (p. 1 68) .  

Return to the !arge canadite outcrop south of Sågen and enter 
the wood south of the path, fol lowing the canadite down towards the 
high road.  

Note the schistose development of the canadite in  the ditch east of  
Johannesdal , w i th  the white marginal type a l so i n  schistose development. 

Take the path to Strömsberg, note the um ptekite rich in  magnetite 
NE of the old pulled down cottage. 

Follow the contact through the forest towards Söderby, noting in
clusions of dark rocks all along the contact. Passing Uddnäs, note 
changes in the umptekite till the southern contact is reached by the hil lock, 
where the old road erosses the bil l .  

Cross over  the  fields westward towards Fladen ,  and  note the  schistase 
canadite, partly with a l it -par- l it i nj ection of syenite, special ly at the 
southern end o f  the occurrence (p. 1 89) .  Note also the undefined character 
of the contact towards the red acid granite. 

From this point allow one hour to catch the train . 

Concern ing the sketch-map a few remarks may be added. As 
al ready mentioned the d istribut ion of the archean granites and diorite 
surmunding the alkaline rocks, has in general been copied from the 
survey map and from TöRNEBOHM's  map of the d istri ct .  The amount 
of  drift covered ground within the area as weil as the small scale 
of the map' have necessitated a very schematic reproductian of the 
d istribution of the different rocks. In following the outer contact, 
the contact-line will o ften be found to run very irregu larly, but i t  
was no t  possib l e  t o  enter all the bends i n  the map. The s ame  i s  
the case with the m arginal zone, which sometimes expands, sometimes 
is reduced to a very narrow zone . As o ften the contact only can 
be followed some ro  m .  and then drift covered ground sets in ,  it was 
not possible to follow up these small changes or combine all the detailed 
observations. 
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The distribution of the canadites has for the same reasons had to 
be sti l l  more schematically drawn .  Many areas were so small , that they 
either had to be left out altogether or else united to a larger complex, 
although in  reality separated by umptekite rocks. This is for example the 
case with the  area south of Skal lerbol . Though several parts have 
original ly been mapped in  the scale I : 4 ,000, dr ift covered land always 
intervenes preventing the different sections from being un ited and ne
cessitat ing the very schematic reproductian here given. 

Suitable localities for studying the outer contact of the a lkaline 
rocks have been indicated by a full-drawn contact I ine .  

Printed 3/s 1914. 
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Fig. r .  Dark inclusions in the marginal  facies of umptekite a t  the contact. Norrby. 

Fig. 2 .  One of the inclusions in natural size, showing how stray crystals of  the 
umptekite have wandered into the much corroded fragments .  
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Fig.  1 .  Umptel<ite ,  n o rmal d e ,·e lopment ,  principally camposed of mi crocl ine -perthite 
and hastingsite .  Hällen.  Nat.  s ize .  

Fig. 2 .  Microcline-p erthite crystal o u t  of  umptekite,  Hällen,  (tig. I )  showing transition 
fro m  micro- to cryptopenhi te .  
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Fig. r .  Typical section of umptekite showing larger crystals 
of  perthite surrounded by granulated zones 

of albite and microcline. 

Fig. 2 .  Section  o f  umptekite, consistmg of microcline
microperthite and hastingsite .  

Pl .  IV. 
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Fig. r .  N ordmarkite, aplitic marginal facies of  umptekite, Broängen . N at .  size. 

Fig. 2 .  Section of the marginal facies (fi.g. 1 ), showing aplitic structure. 
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Fig. 1 .  Cordierite nodule o u t  o f  t h e  pseudo-conglomerate, consisting of  a single 
crysta l  in  nat. size. Lilla Ellringe. 

Fig. 2 .  Section o f  fig. 1 ,  perpendicular to  c ,  showing twinning in  three symmetrically 
extinguishing individuals, in the photo black, gray and white.  
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Contact betvveen umptekite and canadite a t  Byske,  showing veins of umptekite in 
banded canadite. Nate typ ical , spotted appearance of  umptekite, 

without any chilied edge towards the contact. 
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Fig. 1 .  Weathered surface of typical canadite. Sågen . N at. size. 

Fig .  2 .  Weathered surface o f  canadite, Byske. In the photo the feJdspar is white, 
the nepheline gray, biotite and hornblende black.  '/z nat.  s ize .  
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Fig. r .  Section of vesuvianite-bearing canadite. In the photo albite, biotite and  vesu· 
vianite are distinguishable, the latter mineral in the middle 

and left part of the s ection.  

Fig .  2 .  Typical  marginal facies of  canadite near contact to umptekite. Nat .  size. 
South of Sågen.  
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Fig. 1 .  Schistose canadite, Lilla Ellringe. The small dark spats are weathered nepheline 
crystals. 

Fig. 2 .  Enlarged ,  coarse-grained part of fig. 1 ,  showing !arge portions of  nepheline in 
the foreground and albite crystals in the middle o f  the photo. 1/• nat .  size .  
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Fig . r.  Fine-grained, schistase cana dite, Lilla Ellringe. Nat.  size. 

Fig. 2 .  Section of  fig. r,  principally composed of albite, nepheline and biotite. 
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Fig. 1 .  Schistose canadite, west of Uddnäs,  showing the intrusive umptekite magma. 
The specimen is photographed nearly paraHel to the schistosity. 

Fig. 2 .  Pegmatitic canadite. South of Sågen. Nat. size. 
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